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Foreword
I am delighted to introduce this scoping study report, which was commissioned by the Sexual Health and 

Crisis Pregnancy Programme, HSE Health and Wellbeing, Strategic Planning and Transformation, to inform 

the next national survey on sexual health, wellbeing and crisis pregnancy among the general population in 

Ireland.

This report contributes to the evidence-based approach to strategy implementation set out in the National 

Sexual Health Strategy 2015–2020, which identifies a need for robust and high-quality sexual health 

information to underpin policy, practice, service planning and strategic monitoring.

Evidence-based practice to improve population health and wellbeing is a priority for the HSE and it is 

imperative that decisions about health care services and supports are based on current, valid and relevant 

research and evidence. Robust data is required to assess the impacts of strategy implementation to date 

and to provide guidance for policy, practice and future service provision. This scoping study and the national 

survey it will inform are very timely in this regard.

National surveys on sexual health and crisis pregnancy have been carried out in Ireland previously and we 

have a strong track record of evidence-based strategy and health interventions; however, it is almost a 

decade since the most recent study was published. Significant legislative, policy and social changes have 

taken place since then, and data is needed that reflects a new generation of adults living in Ireland. 

I would like to thank the authors of this report, Dr Caroline Kelleher and Kate Tierney, from the Royal College 

of Surgeons in Ireland, Department of Psychology, for carrying out this study.

I would also like to thank the members of the Project Steering Committee for their time and expertise - 

Professor Catherine Mercer, University College London; Dr Fiona Mansergh, Department of Health; Dr Anne 

O’Farrell, HSE Research & Development; Dr Derval Igoe, Health Protection Surveillance Centre; and Owen 

Brennan, Sexual Health and Crisis Pregnancy Programme.

In addition I would like to thank Helen Deely, Assistant National Director for Health and Wellbeing with 

overall responsibility for the national policy priority programmes, including the work of the Sexual Health 

and Crisis Pregnancy Programme, and Maeve O’Brien, Interim Programme Lead for the Sexual Health and 

Crisis Pregnancy Programme, for commissioning and overseeing this study and for chairing the Project 

Steering Committee.

Finally I would also like to thank all of the stakeholders who took time from their busy schedules to participate 

in the consultation, which is such an important contribution to the forthcoming national survey. 

Dr Stephanie O’Keeffe

National Director

Strategic Planning and Transformation, HSE
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Introduction
We are very pleased to introduce this report. The Sexual Health and Crisis Pregnancy Programme, HSE 

Health and Wellbeing, Strategic Planning and Transformation, commissioned this study to enable the 

collation of necessary information to inform the design of the next knowledge, attitudes and behaviours 

survey on sexual health and crisis pregnancy among those living in Ireland; and to ensure that the data 

gathered is current, valid, relevant and representative.

This study has involved implementing a number of important steps; a synthesis of national and international 

literature to consider the methods used in comparative studies; a review of the relevant Irish legal and 

healthcare policy landscape, highlighting the significant changes that have taken place over the past decade; 

and a stakeholder consultation with almost eighty key stakeholders working in the fields of sexual health 

and crisis pregnancy, to understand the perceived value of this study in practice and to gather views on the 

range of topic areas for inclusion.

Among stakeholders, strong support was signalled for this study; and there was general agreement that 

national sexual health data is imperative to their work. Many outlined the value that new data would have 

across the policy-making, practice and service provision arenas.

This report concludes with recommendations from the Project’s Steering Group, who in consideration of 

the document, provided advice on the future direction with regard to sampling and data collection within 

the current climate; stakeholder data priorities; and relevant data protection requirements.  

We would like to acknowledge the hard work of the research team from the Department of Health Psychology, 

in the Division of Population Health Sciences, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland in implementing this 

study; and the expertise provided by the Project Steering Group.

We look forward to acting on the recommendations emanating from this study and progressing work on the 

next survey on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy among the population in Ireland.

Maeve O’Brien              Helen Deely

Interim Programme Lead            Interim Assistant National Director

HSE Sexual Health & Crisis Pregnancy Programme   HSE Health and Wellbeing
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About the Sexual Health & Crisis Pregnancy 
Programme
The Sexual Health and Crisis Pregnancy Programme is a Policy Priority Programme in HSE Health and 

Wellbeing, Strategic Planning and Transformation, and is responsible for implementing the National Sexual 

Health Strategy (2015-2020). The aims of the national Strategy are to improve sexual health and wellbeing 

and to reduce negative sexual health outcomes among the Irish population. The vision of the Strategy is 

that everyone in Ireland experiences positive sexual health and wellbeing and has access to high-quality 

sexual health information, education and services throughout life.

To read the Strategy, click here

https://www.sexualwellbeing.ie/about/corporate-publications/national-sexual-health-strategy/national-sexual-health-strategy.pdf
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Scoping Study to Inform a Survey of Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviours on Sexual Health
and Wellbeing and Crisis Pregnancy among the General Population in Ireland

Executive Summary 

Introduction

Sexual health and wellbeing are fundamental to the experiences of individuals and to the societies and 

economies in which we live. Up-to-date and relevant information is vital for increasing our understanding of 

health behaviours and ultimately improving outcomes for the Irish population. General population surveys 

can provide both a broad and deep understanding of the sexual behaviours of the population, and can 

provide guidance for policy change, practice and service provision. 

In 2015, Ireland launched its first National Sexual Health Strategy (2015–2020), with the Sexual Health 

and Crisis Pregnancy Programme (SHCPP), HSE Health and Wellbeing having the responsibility for 

implementation. The vision of the Strategy is that everyone in Ireland experiences positive sexual health 

and wellbeing and has access to high-quality sexual health information, education and services throughout 

life. The Strategy called for ‘robust and high quality sexual health information’ to be generated to underpin 

policy, practice, service planning and strategic monitoring. 

While several national surveys on sexual health knowledge, attitudes and behaviours (KAB) have been carried 

out in Ireland, the most recent one was published approximately a decade ago, at the time of writing. In the 

intervening time, there have been significant legislative and health policy changes in Ireland such as the 

recognition of same-sex marriage, provision of termination of pregnancy services and increased access to a 

range of medications such as emergency contraception and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), among others. 

Therefore, an updated general population survey on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy in 

Ireland is required to identify needs and provide guidance for further changes in policy and service provision. 

The aims of this study are to provide an overview of the key considerations to inform the development of 

a general population survey, provide clarity on the topics that the survey should investigate, present best 

practice research methodologies and operational procedures that may be employed in a future survey, and 

provide budget range for the commissioning of a general population survey. 

Methods

This study included three work packages (WPs). WP1 followed a scoping review methodology to conduct 

a desk-based assessment and synthesis of the literature. WP2 involved an online stakeholder consultation 

to gather stakeholder expertise on the topic areas to be considered in a future survey. This consultation 

collected both quantitative and qualitative findings from almost 80 stakeholders across Ireland. WP3 involved 

collating and synthesising the findings from WP1 and WP2 to draft a set of recommendations to inform 

decisions around commissioning a general population survey. The HSE SHCPP provided funding and 

oversight. A Project Steering Committee (PSC) shared their expertise and supported the research team for 

the duration of the project. 
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Results

The most prevalent modes of data collection in national population surveys asking about sexual health 

included face-to-face surveys with a self-completion questionnaire component; telephone interviews 

(mobile and landline); online self-completion surveys; the addition of a sexual health component to an 

ongoing general health survey; and paper-based self-completion questionnaires. Studies were assessed 

for their methods and relevant information was extracted in relation to sampling, operational procedures, 

and strengths and weaknesses of the methods used. Face-to-face interviews using computer-assisted 

personal interviewing (CAPI) were identified as the gold standard in sexual health research. Due to the 

ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, remote interviewing methods such as telephone surveys using computer-

assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) or computer-assisted video interviewing (CAVI) are recommended.

Stakeholders (N=78) representing a wide range of services including community-based organisations and 

national government departments took part in the online consultation. Their plans to use data from any 

future sexual health survey included informing policy and practice, informing service provision and for 

advocacy purposes, or in teaching/training. Stakeholders were presented with 37 topic areas that had 

been identified from the three most recent general population surveys on sexual KAB in Ireland (ICCP 2010, 

ISSHR 2006 and ICCP 2003) and from the literature review component of the study. The consultation asked 

stakeholders to rate the importance of each topic using a sliding scale from zero to 100% with increments 

of 10%. Of the 37 topic areas, 13 topics received a stakeholder rating average of 80% or higher, suggesting 

that stakeholders agreed that the majority of the topics are important to include on a future survey. The 

stakeholders also prioritised their top 10 essential topics to include in a future survey, which included ‘Sex 

education’, ‘Sexually transmitted infections/HIV testing’, ‘Access to contraception’, ‘Non-consensual sex/

coercion’, and ‘Sexual health and reproductive knowledge’, among others.

The overarching message from all types of stakeholders was that the collection of national sexual health 

data is imperative and invaluable to their work. Several stakeholders, from different organisation types, 

commented on the importance of data for meeting the needs of service users and delivering sexual health 

care. Stakeholders also mentioned that updated data would assist with funding applications for expanding 

services and could be used to improve sexual health promotion. 

Of the 152 stakeholders invited to participate, there was a final sample of 78 participants, representing a 

response rate of 51.3%. This was a satisfactory response rate considering that some stakeholders were 

involved in the COVID-19 response during this period or impacted by the government’s restrictions. 

Key Recommendations

Based on the findings from the study, the following set of recommendations were developed and agreed 

upon by the research team and Project Steering Committee to inform the commissioning of a general 

population survey.

Key Policy Considerations
• The future survey should be cognisant of current health policy, medical licensing and health services 

changes that could impact sexual health and sexual behaviour.
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• The survey should seek to align with national strategic planning and where possible regional 

operational health planning and policy. 

Sampling:
• Probability sampling can be achieved either by random address sampling by GeoDirectory followed 

by recruitment by letter and computer-assisted personal interview (CAPI), or through random-digit 

dialling (RDD). If COVID-19-related public health restrictions are still in place at the time of fieldwork, 

RDD is likely to be the most viable method. 

• Providing robust information on key at-risk populations would require a large and possibly cost-

prohibitive sample size, therefore targeted convenience sample surveys could be considered for 

key groups (e.g. sexual, gender and ethnic minority groups), in parallel, which would complement 

information on these groups in the general population sample. 

• While biological sampling can be immensely beneficial in a general population survey, many factors 

first need considering, including costs, follow-up protocols, logistical aspects and the precision that 

is required.

Data Collection Modes:
• Interviewer-administered data collection is currently considered the gold standard for obtaining robust 

and reliable data on such a sensitive topic as sexual health.

• In the context of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the most viable data collection mode is computer-

assisted telephone interview (CATI) or computer-assisted video interview (CAVI) or a combination of 

the two (CATVI).

• A web link to an online survey, during a remote interview to gather highly sensitive content, can be 

given to participants to allow for privacy while increasing the likelihood that participants complete 

this key component of the survey. 

• If the budget allows, the collection of biological samples and thus biological data could be incorporated 

for some/all of the sample using an online ordering system for a home sexually transmitted infection 

(STI) testing service, as is currently being piloted by the HSE SHCPP.

Implications of COVID-19 Pandemic
• Despite the challenges presented by COVID-19, the general population survey should not be 

postponed and should be initiated by 2022.

• Due to COVID-19 implications, remote methods of interviewing, e.g. CATVI, are recommended. 

• Public health guidance should be adhered to at all times in the piloting and fieldwork phases.

Budget Considerations
• Among the key drivers in estimating survey costs will be the type of sampling used, the mode of data 

collection, and the size of the target sample, which will be driven by the precision that the funders 

require for policy development and planning of services. 
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• Budget estimations should consider the above factors along with the size of the research team, sub-

contractor costs to support aspects of the study such as data collection, cost of the pilot testing of 

the survey, length of the survey, and whether to oversample certain groups and/or include biological 

sampling.

Stakeholder Expertise and Data Needs
• Topic areas that were prioritised in the stakeholder consultation of the study should be included in 

the general population survey as far as length of interview and budget allow.

• The specific data needs of stakeholders gathered from the consultation should be considered when 

designing the general population survey to ensure the findings can inform policy and planning.

• Questionnaires should be piloted with stakeholders and a sample group prior to survey initiation.

• A project steering committee should include individuals with specific expertise and representatives 

from relevant stakeholder organisations, including the Department of Health, the HSE Research and 

Development Division, the HSE Health Protection Surveillance Centre, partner NGOs and public/

patient representative groups.

Survey Topics for Inclusion
• The findings from the scoping review should be used to inform the list of potential survey topics. 

• Prioritisation of survey topics should take place prior to finalisation of the questionnaire.

• Final survey topics/items should include the most up-to-date wording, be gender sensitive and inclusive, 

and reflect current population trends and patterns in sexual health knowledge, attitudes and behaviours.

• Where feasible, selected topics for inclusion should align with public health needs and national sexual 

health priorities. 

• The survey should prioritise and address existing research and knowledge gaps.

Data Protection Requirements
• The survey must comply with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), and ensure informed 

consent and pseudo-anonymisation.

• The survey must be in line with Health Research Regulations 2018 and the HSE Data Protection Policy.

• Handling or storing data in third countries without a comprehensive third-country data protection 

agreement should not be permitted. 

• All data or reports made publicly available following the project should ensure that respondents cannot 

be identified and should follow all GDPR regulations.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Context

1.1 Introduction

Sexual health is an integral part of overall human health, and is fundamental to the social and economic 

development of societies (1). Ultimately, the sexual health of an individual contributes to the health of that 

individual, their partner(s) and consequently the wider community, thereby requiring a comprehensive and 

holistic approach (1). The concept of sexual health has evolved over time to have a more health-focused 

definition, both internationally and in Ireland (2). This is reflected in the current working definition of sexual 

health from the World Health Organization (WHO):

… a state of physical, emotional, mental and social well-being in relation to sexuality; it is not 

merely the absence of disease, dysfunction or infirmity. Sexual health requires a positive and 

respectful approach to sexuality and sexual relationships, as well as the possibility of having 

pleasurable and safe sexual experiences, free of coercion, discrimination and violence. For 

sexual health to be attained and maintained, the sexual rights of all persons must be respected, 

protected and fulfilled (3).

Evidence shows that a more holistic approach of viewing sexual health can positively impact sexual 

behaviours and ultimately improve outcomes for the population (2). Ireland has also adopted a holistic, 

inclusive and life-course approach to sexual health through the development of a national strategic 

framework (4).

In 2015, Ireland launched its first National Sexual Health Strategy (2015–2020),  a nationally coordinated 

approach to reducing negative sexual health outcomes and improving the sexual health and wellbeing of 

the Irish population (4). The vision of the Strategy is that everyone in Ireland experiences positive sexual 

health and wellbeing and has access to high-quality sexual health information, education and services 

throughout their lives (4). 

The most recent comprehensive survey on sexual health and crisis pregnancy among the general population 

in Ireland was conducted approximately a decade ago, at the time of writing. Given the significant changes 

in the law; health service delivery; population size; age profile; and social changes since then, there is 

limited knowledge relating to how these changes have effected those living in Ireland, in regards to sexual 

health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy experience (5). In order to inform planning, policy and service 

provision, it is important that information among the population is collected; and that will provide a basis 

to measure impact.

In 2019, the Sexual Health and Crisis Pregnancy Programme (SHCPP), HSE Health and Wellbeing, Strategic 

Planning and Transformation, tendered for a qualified team to conduct a scoping study to inform planning for 

a general population survey of knowledge, attitudes and behaviours (KAB) on sexual health and wellbeing 

and crisis pregnancy. A research team from the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI) was successful 

in being awarded the contract and began conducting the study in November 2019.
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The overall aims of the study were to (6):

• Provide an overview of the key considerations to inform the development of a general population study 

• Provide clarity on the topics that the survey should include to fill existing gaps and to meet reporting 

requirements 

• Consider best-practice research methodologies and operational procedures implemented for similar 

studies that may be employed to achieve a sample broadly representative of the general population 

in Ireland in line with identified requirements 

• Provide budget for commissioning of general population surveys based on the methodologies and 

operational procedures from similar studies identified.

The study addressed the following objectives (6):

• Review Irish and international literature to identify topics for inclusion to allow for a level of comparison 

with previous surveys and measure new areas of inquiry

• Review the current legal and healthcare policy context in Ireland and draw out key considerations for 

the development of a general population survey

• Review operational and methodological procedures and assess costs of other similar surveys with 

specific attention to sampling concerns, data collection approaches and sensitivities and limitations

• Consider data protection requirements for collecting personal and sensitive information in compliance 

with the 2018 Data Protection Act and clearly set out the considerations

• Consult with key stakeholders on potential topics that may be included in a future survey, on data 

needs and usage and on methodological approaches

• Make recommendations on how a future Irish KAB study may best:

• Achieve a nationally representative sample to support health service planning

• Meet the data needs of national strategy and stakeholders

• Meet the required data protection requirements.

This report presents the findings from a comprehensive review of the literature, policy and data protection 

regulations, and the results from a stakeholder consultation. It concludes with a set of recommendations 

on how a future survey in Ireland may best achieve a nationally representative sample to support health 

service planning.

1.2 Key Irish Health Policy Changes

There have been significant changes in health policy, legislation, access to medicines, and service provision 

in Ireland over the past decade, which have had direct impact on sexual knowledge, attitudes and behaviours 

of the Irish population. 

1.2.1 Healthy Ireland Framework 2013-2025

The Healthy Ireland Framework 2013-2025 was published in 2013 and is a government initiative aimed at 

improving the health and wellbeing of all people living in Ireland. The vision of the national Framework is ‘a 

healthy Ireland, where everyone can enjoy physical and mental health and wellbeing to their full potential, 
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where wellbeing is valued and supported at every level of society and is everyone’s responsibility’ (7). The 

Framework includes four high-level goals and 64 actions to help achieve these goals. These goals are: to 

increase the proportion of people who are healthy at all stages of life; to reduce health inequalities; to protect 

the public from threats to health and wellbeing; and to create an environment where every individual and 

sector of society can play their part in achieving a healthy Ireland (7). Among the core goals of the Framework 

are research and evaluation, and ensuring that programmes and funding decisions are supported by high-

quality, up-to-date and evidence-based data (7).

1.2.2 National Sexual Health Strategy 2015-2020

The National Sexual Health Strategy 2015-2020 was published in 2015 and developed in response to a 

recommendation from the National AIDS Strategy Committee to establish clear leadership within the health 

sector, particularly related to sexual health (4). The Strategy reflects the many changes that Ireland has 

experienced in regards to sexual behaviour, sexuality, legislation, education, and changing social attitudes 

towards sex (4). The aims are to improve sexual health and wellbeing and reduce negative sexual health 

outcomes, and the overarching goals are: everyone living in Ireland will receive comprehensive and age-

appropriate sexual health information and/or education and will have access to appropriate promote and 

prevention services; equitable, accessible and quality driven sexual health services, which are targeted and 

tailored to need, will be available to everyone; and, robust and high quality sexual health intelligence will be 

generated to underpin policy, practice, service planning and strategic monitoring (4).This Strategy is one 

of the first national strategies to be published within the Healthy Ireland Framework, and it closely follows 

the guiding principles for implementation: better governance and leadership; better use of people and 

resources; better partnerships; better systems for healthcare; better use of evidence; better measurement 

and evaluation; and better programme management (4). The Strategy contains 71 recommendations that 

address a range of sexual health services, including prevention and surveillance, education and professional 

development, and treatment, counselling and supports (4). 

1.2.3 Sláintecare Action Plan 2019

The Sláintecare Action Plan was launched in 2019 with a commitment to delivering a health and social care 

service that meets the needs of the Irish population (8). The 10-year plan aims to deliver a universal health 

service with a focus on developing primary and community services (8). The Action Plan recognises the 

significant improvements that are needed in health systems across Ireland, and aims to deliver the right 

services in the right way through efficient, effective and sustainable service delivery, referred to commonly 

as ‘Right Care, Right Place, Right Time’ (8). The plan proposes a greater focus on both prevention and 

population health initiatives to support the needs of all Irish people, and recommends a whole-society 

approach (8). A key work stream of Sláintecare is the Data, Research and Evaluation Programme, which 

consolidates existing data, collects new data, and ensures that data that is generated and produced is 

used to inform policy change to improve patient care, the health system and the economy as a whole (8). 

1.2.4 Programme for Government: Our Shared Future

The Programme for Government: Our Shared Future, published in October 2020, included several commitments 

under the category of ‘Promoting Women’s Health’ that plans for the provision of a wide range of changes 

that impact sexual health, wellbeing and crisis pregnancy outcomes (9). For example, the Programme aims 
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to undertake a formal review of the Regulation of Termination of Pregnancy Act 2018 in 2021 (9). Additionally, 

there is a focus on the provision of free contraception, rolled out over a phased period, and starting with women 

aged 17–25 (9). The promotion of the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine will be prioritised, and safe zones 

to protect women accessing abortion services will be developed (9). Lastly, the Programme for Government 

committed to developing inclusive and age-appropriate Relationship and Sexuality Education (RSE) across 

both primary and post-primary schools (10).

1.3 Key Irish Health Legislation and Medication Licensing Changes 

There have been key legislative changes in Ireland since the last general population survey on sexual health, 

which have relevance to the population regarding sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy. Table 

1.1 highlights the key legislative changes since 2010. 

Table 1.1. Key legislative changes relevant to sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy 
since 2010

Year Name Relevant Implications

2010 Civil Partnership and Certain 
Rights and Obligations of 
Cohabitants Act  (11)

Provides a statutory civil partnership registration scheme for 
same-sex couples and affords civil partners, broadly all the 
same rights and obligations as a married couple

2013 Protection of Life During 
Pregnancy Act (12)

Regulates access to lawful termination of pregnancy in 
cases where there is a real and substantial risk to the life, as 
distinct from the health, of the pregnant woman which may 
only be averted by such a medical procedure

2015 Marriage Equality Act (13) Provides for legal recognition of same-sex marriages 

2015 Gender Recognition Act (14) Provides for gender recognition certifications, enabling 
transgender citizens to legally identify as their preferred 
gender

2017 Criminal Law (Sexual 
Offences) Act (15)

Enhances and updates laws to combat the sexual 
exploitation and sexual abuse of children, maintains the 
age of consent at 17 years and criminalises the purchase of 
sexual services

2018 Health (Regulation of 
Termination of Pregnancy) Act 
(16)

Provides for termination of pregnancy to be carried out 
without restriction during up to 12 weeks gestation, or 
thereafter where there is a risk to the life, or serious harm 
to the health, of the pregnant woman, including in an 
emergency;  or where there is a condition present which is 
likely to lead to the death of the foetus either before or within 
28 days of birth

2020 Harassment, Harmful 
Communications and Related 
Offences Act (17)

Provides an offence for the recording, distribution or 
publication of intimate images, the distribution, publication 
or sending of threatening or grossly offensive communication 
and the anonymity of victims of such offenses

* Adapted from the HSE Invitation to Tender Document (6).

There have also been medication licensing changes in Ireland since the last general population survey 

was conducted, including: over-the-counter access in pharmacies to the emergency contraception pill 

(ECP) in 2011; and to the five-day ECP in 2015; and provision of the ECP to medical card holders without 

a prescription in 2017. Furthermore, in 2016, Truvada was licensed for use as pre-exposure prophylaxis 
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(PrEP) for HIV prevention in Europe, including Ireland. In 2017, generic PrEP came on the market, making 

PrEP more affordable to service users, and in 2019, PrEP was made available free of charge through the 

HSE, to those at substantial risk of acquiring HIV, through approved PrEP services. Table 1.2 highlights the 

relevant medication changes since 2011.

Table 1.2. Relevant medication licensing changes since 2011

Year Medication/Licensing Change Relevant Implications

2011 Irish Medicines Board grants over-the-
counter status to three-day ECP

Three-day ECP can be purchased directly from 
pharmacies without a prescription

2015 Irish Medicines Board grants over-the-
counter status to five-day ECP

Five-day ECP can be purchased directly from 
pharmacies without a prescription

2016 European Medicines Agency licenses 
Truvada

Truvada is licensed and available for use as PrEP 
in Europe and Ireland

2017 Medical card scheme expanded to 
include ECP

Medical card holders can access ECP without a 
prescription

2017 Generic PrEP became available in 
Ireland on a private prescription through 
community pharmacies

PrEP became more accessible and affordable to 
the service user

2019 Generic PrEP became available for free 
through the HSE to those at substantial 
risk of acquiring HIV through sex

PrEP is now available free of charge to those at 
substantial risk of acquiring HIV through sex

* Adapted from the HSE Invitation to Tender Document (6).

1.4 Population-Based Research Methods for Sexual Health

There have been major advances in sexual health research in the past 30 years, and an overall wider societal 

acceptance of openly discussing the subject of sex in general (18). The emergence of the HIV epidemic in the 

1980s was the impetus for the first large-scale population-based surveys on sexual behaviour; however, the 

collection of such data was highly controversial at the time (18). Nevertheless, over the past three decades, 

sexual health and behaviours have been surveyed on a worldwide scale using a range of methodologies, 

and have informed policy and practice internationally.

National general population-based health surveys often include questions relating to sexual health, and 

can provide a broad and generalised overview of behaviours of a population (6). Other types of surveys 

using convenience sampling focus specifically on groups at increased risk, and while they may not be as 

comprehensive, they can provide deeper insights and can help target interventions (6). Such surveys are vital 

to more comprehensively understand and assess groups at increased risk, as general population surveys 

often do not have large enough sample sizes to gather comprehensive data on groups that comprise less 

than 5% of the population (19). Ultimately, to mitigate negative sexual health outcomes in a population, up-

to-date and relevant population-based surveys are required to inform policy and service provision. Data on 

sexual health should be systematically collected, timely, accurate, detailed, standardised and representative 

to accurately monitor the health of the population and to implement current and future policies (4). 
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There have been major developments in how we understand and research sexual health over the past 20 

years in Ireland. Research has been conducted on both the general population and groups at increased 

risk relating to sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy. In addition, ongoing surveillance under 

the guidance of the HSE Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC) has allowed for the incidence 

and prevalence of notifiable STIs to be examined at a national level. The National Sexual Health Strategy 

2015–2020 sets out the need for a second-generation sexual health surveillance system, to provide a better 

understanding of STI and HIV risk and protective behaviours among the general population (4). These efforts 

have improved and will continue to improve our understanding of the overall sexual health status of the 

general population. 

Sampling strategies, standardisation of questions, and computer-assisted data collection methods have 

improved the quality of data collection over time both in Ireland and internationally (18). Most recently, the 

inclusion of biological sampling in sexual health surveys has provided quality data on the prevalence of STIs 

and other health conditions in several major general population surveys worldwide (18). A future survey on 

sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy in Ireland must consider the current context of the Irish 

population, policies and laws, and utilise the best methodology to capture relevant data on a national scale.
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Chapter 2: Sexual Health in Ireland: Wellbeing, STIs and 
HIV, and Crisis Pregnancy 

2.1 Introduction

Many factors contribute to an individual’s sexual health and wellbeing, including their social and economic 

status; education; gender; sexual orientation; cultural background; mental and physical health; age; disability; 

family background; and alcohol and substance use (4). Understanding the factors that influence sexual 

behaviour is important because certain sexual behaviours are associated with negative outcomes such as 

sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and unplanned pregnancies (UPs) (20). The following sections detail 

sexual wellbeing and the issues of STIs and crisis pregnancies (CPs) in Ireland to provide context and 

highlight the need for updated research on the general population in these areas. 

2.2 Sexual Wellbeing

The term ‘sexual wellbeing’ does not have a standardised definition or measure, and instead is a multidi-

mensional term that encompasses the individual, interpersonal relationships and society (21). The World 

Health Organization and the United Nations Population Fund held a working group meeting in 2007 to 

identify sexual health indicators and to develop a definition of sexual wellbeing (22). While there was a lack 

of agreement on a specific definition, the discussions included aspects of sexual identity, sexual preference 

and sexual behaviour (22). In addition, the working group participants concluded that sexual wellbeing can 

be measured by self-perceived health (22). Both positive and negative elements impact sexual wellbeing, 

including the motivation to enhance one’s own sexual health and the experience of sexual coercion or dis-

crimination (22). Ultimately, the group determined that more research was needed to develop indicators for 

sexual wellbeing and that the topic itself was complex and multi-dimensional (22).

In 2019, a rapid review was published that examined sexual wellbeing definitions and measures in the 

literature. It concluded that the term should be looked at with a multidimensional perspective, and outlined 

the domains of ‘individual cognitive-affect, interpersonal, socio-cultural’ and sexual wellbeing freedom 

(21). Within the individual cognitive-affect, dimensions included sexual function, sexual satisfaction and 

sexual self-esteem (21). The most commonly identified dimensions within the interpersonal domain included 

relationship satisfaction and partner communication (21). Within the socio-cultural domain, issues of 

gender norms, stereotypes and other gender inequalities were presented (21). This review emphasised the 

importance of awareness of external influences in social and environmental contexts, and an understanding 

that changing an individual’s living conditions could positively impact their sexual wellbeing (21). The review 

concluded that more research was needed in this field to determine measurements and to ultimately track 

and improve sexual wellbeing on an international scale (21).

In the development of the Irish Study of Sexual Health and Relationships questionnaire, one outcome from 

the scoping study was a recognition of sex as a positive behaviour that contributes to personal sexual 

wellbeing rather than solely a risky behaviour with negative outcomes (23). The accompanying report argued 

that sex is a ‘fundamental part of the human experience’, and that while most of the research at the time 

focused on CPs and STIs, the majority of Irish people had not experienced negative outcomes from sex 

(24). Looking at sexual health and wellbeing from a holistic viewpoint is important in moving forward in the 

area of sexual wellbeing.
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More recently, the National Sexual Health Strategy 2015–2020 included sexual wellbeing as a key component 

and emphasised the need to reduce negative outcomes. (4). Negative health outcomes can develop from 

a number of causes, including domestic, sexual and gender-based violence, unhealthy relationships, 

experiences of STIs or CPs, sexual stigma, or negative attitudes towards sexuality (4). In order to promote 

sexual health and wellbeing in Ireland, individuals must have access to sexual health services, comprehensive 

sex education, and a culturally and legislatively supportive environment for sexual wellbeing (4).

The absence of sexual abuse and violence is a key component of overall sexual wellbeing. There is 

incomplete evidence on the prevalence of sexual violence in Ireland, which is required to inform policy, 

evaluate services, plan preventative interventions, and improve sexual wellbeing (25). However, the Sexual 

Abuse and Violence in Ireland Survey (SAVI) 2002 estimated the prevalence of various forms of sexual 

violence among Irish women and men across the lifespan from childhood through adulthood (25). The 

survey reported statistics on the prevalence and severity of sexual violence in Ireland. Twenty percent of 

women and almost 10% of men reported experiencing contact sexual assault in their adult life (25). Of the 

respondents who reported an experience of sexual violence, 47% reported that they had never previously 

disclosed their abuse to others prior to the interview (25). Furthermore, 25% of women reported having 

experienced post-traumatic stress disorder following their experience with sexual violence (25). 

The Department of Justice and the Central Statistics Office are currently undertaking a comprehensive 

national survey on the prevalence of sexual violence in Ireland, building off the work and findings of SAVI 

2002 (26). The survey will closely study the experiences of sexual violence of both men and women, and will 

be repeated every decade to monitor trends over time and direct policy efforts in this area (26). Additionally, 

supplementary data will be gathered in the periods between surveys to ensure that important information 

about sexual violence is not missed (26). The survey plans to have a sample size of 5,000 people and will 

enquire about explicit and intimate questions regarding behaviours associated with sexual violence (26). 

2.3 Sexually Transmitted Infections and HIV in Ireland 

The prevalence of STI notifications has been increasing since 1995 in Ireland, and although improved 

methods of data collection and increased STI testing are partially responsible for this increase, further 

research and surveillance are required (4). The Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC) publishes 

annual trends of notifiable STIs in Ireland and, according to its most recent report, both chlamydia and 

gonorrhoea increased by 7% between 2017 and 2018 (27). According to the HPSC, and consistent with 

evidence from other countries, the groups at increased risk for acquiring and onward transmission of STIs 

include young people aged 15–24 years, and the gay, bisexual and other men who have sex with men (MSM) 

population (27, 28). Young people aged 15–24 years in Ireland accounted for 49% of chlamydia and 32% 

of gonorrhoea cases in 2018 (27). The MSM population in Ireland accounted for 86% of early infectious 

syphilis cases and 65% of gonorrhoea cases in 2018, despite comprising only approximately 6% of the 

population (27, 29). 

While this study was under development, the global COVID-19 pandemic led to government restrictions 

on movement and interaction in Ireland and internationally. Since the restrictions have been in place, STI 

incidence has reduced, which may be a result of the pandemic restrictions reducing human interaction 

and sexual activity, STI clinic closures, and reduced access to testing (30). This drop in incidence is likely 

to be temporary and incidence may increase once the restrictions have ended. Further implications of the 

COVID-19 pandemic are discussed in Section 5.8. 
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The transmission of HIV continues to be a major public health concern in Ireland and worldwide (31). Rates 

of HIV have been steadily increasing in Ireland since 2015, and while some of the rise can be attributed to 

better detection procedures and improved and increased testing, the increase is concerning nonetheless 

(31, 32). In 2018 alone, there were 532 diagnoses of HIV in Ireland, a 7% increase from 2017. A large majority 

of diagnoses are found in the MSM population and 79% of people diagnosed with HIV were between the 

ages of 25 and 49 years (31). In addition, 71% of people diagnosed in 2018 were born outside of Ireland 

(31). Co-infection can be often identified in HIV diagnoses, with 13% of people diagnosed with HIV in 2018 

also infected with chlamydia, gonorrhoea and/or syphilis (31). It is essential for health care services to meet 

the needs of recently diagnosed individuals to allow them to engage with services and start treatment to 

protect their own health and prevent further transmission (31). 

Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) is the pre-emptive use of oral antiretroviral therapy by individuals who are 

HIV-negative to reduce the risk of HIV infection. The European Medicines Agency licensed Truvada for use 

as PrEP in Ireland and the rest of Europe in 2016. The WHO recommends PrEP for individuals who are at 

a substantial risk for HIV infection, as part of a holistic prevention approach (33). 

In 2018, the Health Information and Quality Authority in Ireland undertook a health technology assessment 

of a PrEP programme for groups at increased risk of acquiring HIV through sex (34). This process included 

an assessment of the epidemiology of HIV in Ireland, a systematic review and meta-analysis of randomised 

controlled trials to identify the efficacy and safety of PrEP, and submission of a report to the Minister for 

Health (34). Following this assessment, it was determined that PrEP is both highly safe and effective at 

HIV prevention among individuals at a substantial risk of sexual HIV acquisition. The HSE implemented a 

PrEP programme in 2019 and now provides PrEP free of charge to those at substantial risk of acquiring 

HIV through sex who meet clinical eligibility criteria (35). PrEP is now available through approved PrEP 

services including some public STI clinics and approved private providers. National standards and clinical 

guidelines have been developed for health professionals to ensure best practice in the prescribing of PrEP 

in Ireland (35).

2.4 Crisis Pregnancy in Ireland 

‘Crisis pregnancy’ (CP) is a unique term used only in Ireland and is defined in Irish legislation as ‘a pregnancy 

which is neither planned nor desired by the woman concerned and which represents a personal crisis for 

her’ (4). This term was first coined in 2001 to identify pregnancies that are unintended or unplanned, and 

result in a personal trauma, or crisis, for the woman or couple (36). Crisis pregnancies can either be entirely 

unplanned or occur when a planned pregnancy becomes a crisis due to changes in circumstances such as 

a medical difficulty, financial issue or change in employment status or circumstance (20). While unintended 

pregnancies are declining on a global scale, the WHO estimates that approximately half of all pregnancies 

are unplanned (37). In Ireland, one in eight pregnancies were reported as crisis pregnancies among adults 

surveyed in the Irish Contraception and Crisis Pregnancy 2010 (ICCP 2010) study (36). 

According to that study, 35% of women who have experienced pregnancy in Ireland have had a CP (36). 

Younger women and women with lower education levels are at an increased risk of experiencing a CP (36). 

The findings showed that the most commonly reported reasons for a CP were that it was ‘not planned’ or 

that the woman was ‘too young’, in addition to financial constraints (36). 
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Findings from that study also show that ten years ago, the vast majority of women who experienced a CP 

chose to parent. Specifically, the data showed that 62% of CPs experienced by women ended in parenthood, 

21% ended in an abortion, 14% ended in a miscarriage, 1% ended in an adoption, and 1% were ongoing 

at the time of the interview (36). 

Prior to January 2019, women living in Ireland experienced restrictive abortion laws; women and their 

partners who had decided to terminate a pregnancy were required to travel abroad to jurisdictions where 

abortion was legally accessible, except for in limited circumstances due to the 2013 Act (38). Thousands of 

women living in Ireland have historically travelled to clinics in England, Wales and other countries to access 

abortion services each year. Women report experiencing shame and stigma, and many were unable to travel 

due to financial or personal constraints (38). 

In more recent years, some women, when experiencing a CP, turned to online providers to source 

abortifacients (abortion pills), despite the fact that this was illegal in Ireland (36, 39). According to data from 

an online provider, between January 2010 and December 2015, 5,650 women in the Republic of Ireland 

accessed its online services to obtain abortion pills (39). While the exact number of women who used 

abortion pills prior to the legislative change is unknown, there were clear indicators that it was significant 

in relation to the numbers travelling abroad (39). 

The high numbers of women travelling abroad for abortion services and ordering abortion pills online were 

among the key drivers behind the abortion referendum in Ireland in May 2018, which led to the removal 

of the 8th amendment to the Constitution and, commencing on 1 January 2019, the introduction of legal 

abortion in the following instances: during the first 12 weeks of pregnancy, when a woman’s life or health 

is deemed to be at-risk, and in cases of fatal foetal abnormality (40).

The number of women with Irish addresses who travelled to England or Wales for an abortion declined by 

87%; from 2,897 in 2018 to 375 in 2019 (40, 41). Reasons for travel following the introduction of abortion 

services following the 2018 Act include women who do not meet the legal criteria for abortion (41). Other 

reasons for travel have been documented as a nonfatal disability diagnosis, stigma or confidentiality reasons 

(41). 

In June 2020, the Department of Health released the first Annual Report on the Health (Regulation of 

Termination of Pregnancy) Act 2018, providing notifications of the number of terminations of pregnancy 

in Ireland in 2019. The report stated that there were a total of 6,666 terminations in Ireland in 2019 (42). 

The findings show that the vast majority of terminations in Ireland in 2019 took place in within the first few 

weeks of pregnancy. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 

3.1 Introduction

A scoping study, or scoping review, is a research approach used to assess the nature and scope of the 

literature on a certain topic (25). Work Package 1 (WP1) followed a scoping review methodology to conduct 

a desk-based assessment and synthesis of the literature. Work Package 2 (WP2) involved an online 

stakeholder consultation to gather feedback from stakeholders (Step 6 of the scoping review methodology) 

on the importance of topic areas to be included in a future survey. Work Package 3 (WP3) collated and 

synthesised the findings from WP1 and WP2 to draft a set of recommendations to inform decisions around 

commissioning a general population survey. 

3.2 Project Steering Committee and Ethics 

A project steering committee (PSC) supported the research team by providing expertise and input on the 

research approach, stakeholder list, survey development and draft reports throughout the duration of the 

study. The PSC met in person for an initial meeting to discuss the objectives of the project and the proposed 

methodology. Due to restrictions of in-person gatherings because of COVID-19, the committee met online 

for the remainder of the project and was available by email for questions from the research team. The 

research team obtained ethical approval for the stakeholder consultation in September 2020 from the RCSI 

Research Ethics Committee. 

3.3 Study Design 

Within Work Package 1, the methodology used to undertake this scoping review was guided by a framework 

proposed by Arksey and O’Malley (43), and refined by Levac, Colquhoun, and O’Brien (44) and Khalil et 

al. (45). It requires six systematic stages: linking the purpose and research question; balancing feasibility 

with comprehensiveness required for a scoping process; using an iterative team approach when selecting 

studies; extracting data; reporting results; and considering implications of the findings for policy, practice 

and research (43). Importantly, a final step was incorporating the stakeholder consultation as a required 

knowledge translation component of the methodology (43). 

The RCSI research team completed a Johanna Briggs Scoping Review Protocol prior to initiating the 

research, which can be found in Appendix 1 (46). A search strategy was developed to identify the scope 

of research on sexual KAB in the most efficient way possible. Searches were done in several electronic 

databases, including PubMed, Scopus, Web of Science and Google Scholar. Keywords included sexual 

behaviour, sexual knowledge, sexual attitudes, national survey, general survey, population survey, KAB, 

national, sexual health, sexual risks. Boolean operators were used to maximise accurate searches. A copy 

of the search strategy is included in Appendix 2. 

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed by the research team and are discussed below. Since 

the scoping review must identify best practices for national general population surveys, only surveys of a 

national general population scale met the inclusion criteria. Secondly, surveys that studied sexual health 

were closely examined for features including sample size, age ranges, and survey instrument. Lastly, data 

were extracted from surveys that specifically measured sexual KAB to identify content areas and questions 
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that can be adapted for the Irish survey. Only surveys from the year 2000 onwards were included due to the 

societal and cultural changes that have taken place in both Ireland and abroad in the past 20 years related to 

sexual health. Any research prior to year 2000 would limit the relevance to the current Irish context. Further 

information of the inclusion criteria can be found in Appendix 3.

This review considered studies involving respondents aged 17 and older. Respondents of any gender, ethnic 

background and geographical location were considered. No maximum age cut-off was used since there are 

varying maximum age restrictions in general population surveys of sexual health. The research team included 

all ages over 17 to determine the strengths and weaknesses of different age ranges for this kind of study. 

The research team additionally searched national and international government and health policy 

organisations for general population surveys on sexual KAB. These included the World Health Organization 

(WHO), the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC), the Health Service Executive (HSE), 

the Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC), The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

and Global AIDS Monitoring (GAM). The reference lists of relevant reports were hand-searched to identify 

additional studies that met the inclusion criteria. All potential studies were reviewed and agreed by both the 

Principal Investigator and the researcher before being included.

A key component of this study was to seek the input of stakeholders on the content areas and topics 

for inclusion in a prospective general population survey. Within Work Package 2, the HSE SHCPP and 

the research team compiled a broad sampling frame of key stakeholders and organisations operating 

within the fields of sexual health and crisis pregnancy in Ireland. This list was further developed through 

recommendations from the PSC. 

Two weeks prior to the planned online consultation, the RCSI research team sent an introductory letter from 

the HSE SHCPP, an information leaflet about the study and a ‘Save the Date’ to all potential stakeholder 

participants. The HSE SHCPP had drafted a letter to introduce stakeholders to the study and to highlight the 

importance of their contribution. Providing participants with full information on the study in advance provided 

them with the opportunity to ask questions and seek further clarification from the RCSI research team. 

When the consultation survey opened, stakeholders were sent an individual link to the consultation on 

the survey platform, Smart Survey. Stakeholders could participate as individuals or on behalf of their 

organisation, or could nominate a colleague from their organisation to complete the consultation. The 

stakeholders were asked to complete the survey and to circulate the survey information to colleagues who 

work in the fields of sexual health and crisis pregnancy, or who could contribute to the study based on their 

area of work. This was done to ensure maximum inclusivity of stakeholders across Ireland. 

Any additional stakeholders who were identified through snowball sampling were then sent a unique link to 

complete the consultation. Before commencing the questionnaire, participants were asked to provide an 

electronic record of their informed consent. Progression through the survey was not be possible without 

participants providing their explicit consent to each of the consent questions (see Appendix 4 for the consent 

questions). The consultation was anonymous and participation was voluntary. Data were collected over a 

two-week period in September–October 2020. To maximise response rates a reminder email was sent after 

one week and again 24 hours before the survey closed. 
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3.4 Development of Online Consultation Questionnaire 

To develop the questionnaire, the research team first adapted the Natsal-4 Stakeholder Consultation 

Questionnaire to fit the Irish context (47). The objective of the questionnaire was to seek stakeholders’ 

opinions on the importance of topics that should be included in a future general population survey on sexual 

health and crisis pregnancy in Ireland. 

Topic areas were identified from the three most recent general population surveys on sexual KAB in 

Ireland (ICCP 2010, ISSHR 2006 and ICCP 2003) and from the literature review component of the study. 

The terminology of the topic areas from the previous Irish surveys were amended where necessary to 

include more up-to-date terminology. Many of the topics found in the literature review had been included 

in international general population sexual KAB surveys but had not previously been included in an Irish 

general population survey. 

The consultation asked stakeholders to rate the importance of each topic using a sliding scale from 0 to 

100% with increments of 10%. This allowed stakeholders to rate the relative importance of topics. They also 

had an opportunity to suggest topics that were important to include from their perspective, and recommend 

changes to the proposed topic areas.

The consultation also contained brief introductory questions regarding the stakeholders and their areas of 

expertise; if and how they used the data from previous population surveys; and how they proposed to use 

the data from a future general population survey. 

Members of the PSC piloted the online consultation survey to identify any issues and the research team 

made several adjustments based on the feedback from the committee prior to sending the survey to the 

stakeholders. 

3.5 Data Analysis and Drafting Recommendations 

Work Package 3 involved analysing, collating and synthesising the findings from both WP1 and WP2 to draft 

a set of recommendations. Chapter 8 presents the recommendations in more detail. 

The results from WP2 were analysed on Smart Survey, exported and presented in Chapter 6. The data 

from WP2 included a mixture of qualitative and quantitative findings. All responses were anonymised, and 

each respondent was categorised by stakeholder type and given a unique identifier number. Qualitative 

data were analysed for common themes in the responses and categorised by theme. For the quantitative 

findings, average percentages were calculated to determine data uses of previous and future surveys and 

the overall importance rating of topics by stakeholders. 
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Chapter 4: Overview of Literature Review Findings 

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents findings from a comprehensive literature search, assessing the range, methods and 

approaches taken nationally and internationally to administer surveys on sexual health among the general 

population. This is a key component of WP1 of this study. 

4.2 Surveys from Ireland

In the past 20 years, several surveys in Ireland have gathered information on sexual health, wellbeing and 

crisis pregnancy. However, as these surveys have not been carried out consistently, with similar aims and 

objectives, there remains a gap in comprehensively understanding the current context in terms of population-

level sexual health and behaviour patterns in Ireland.

The surveys that have specifically gathered sexual health information in the past two decades include the 

2003 Irish Contraception and Crisis Pregnancy Study (ICCP) (5), the 2006 Irish Study of Sexual Health and 

Relationships (ISSHR) (48), and the 2010 ICCP Study (36). An overview of these surveys is presented below, 

highlighting their aims, objectives, and some of the key findings.  

4.2.1 Irish Contraception and Crisis Pregnancy (ICCP) Study 2003 

The ICCP 2003 survey was a cross-sectional national telephone-based survey with the aim of identifying 

attitudes, knowledge and experiences of crisis pregnancy, contraception and service options in Ireland 

(5). There was a sample size of 3,000 participants. The survey also aimed to identify experiences of sex, 

lifestyle choices, and levels of recognition of a public information campaign (5). It was primarily designed 

to establish baseline measures for both crisis pregnancy and sexual health, as these did not exist in Ireland 

at the time (36).

The survey gathered in-depth details from many individuals who had experienced a pregnancy. Of the 

participants who had experienced a pregnancy, 28% of women had experienced a crisis pregnancy (5). 

When asked why the pregnancy was a crisis, 41% of women explained that it was not planned; other 

reasons were that they were too young, unmarried, having relationship or financial difficulties, or in a new 

or unsteady relationship at the time of the pregnancy (5). 

Key findings from the survey include 80% of participants responding that they had always used a method of 

contraception or precaution when having sex in the past year (5). For those who did not use contraception 

during their most recent sexual intercourse, the reasons stated were that the sex was not planned, they 

were not prepared, or they had been drinking alcohol or taking drugs (5). 
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4.2.2 Irish Study of Sexual Health and Relationships (ISSHR) 2006 

The ISSHR 2006 study was a broader sexual health, behaviour and lifestyle telephone-based survey that 

assessed 7,441 Irish people aged 18–64 years about their knowledge, attitudes and behaviours regarding 

sexual health and relationships (48). The purpose of the study was to provide a standard to evaluate the 

impact of policies and practices in Ireland concerning the sexual health of the population, and a benchmark 

for future research and policy change in the area of sexual health (48).

ISSHR 2006 was the first study of sexual KAB ever to take place in Ireland, and provided an unprecedented 

amount of relevant data to inform sexual health policy at the time (23). This ground-breaking study generated 

the first nationally representative picture of the sexual KAB of the Irish population and contributed evidence-

based recommendations for the education sector, public education campaigns, health promotion strategies, 

further research and national service provision planning (23, 49). 

The questionnaire was broken into several content areas, which included learning about sex; knowledge, 

attitudes and beliefs; first sexual experience; attraction; heterosexual and same-sex partnerships and 

practices; most recent sexual experience; sexual problems; sex outside Ireland and the United Kingdom; 

STIs and use of healthcare services; demographics and personal characteristics (48).

The key findings included the discovery of societal level change in attitudes toward discussing sex in recent 

years, at the time of the survey. The survey also gave a broad view of the sexual identities and behaviours 

of the population, including that almost 6% of men and women reported some level of same-sex attraction 

at some point in their life (48). In addition, a decreasing age of first sexual intercourse was noted, which 

showed that an increasing number of young people were having sex prior to the age of consent: 17 years of 

age (48). While the ISSHR 2006 report presented some positive findings on aspects of sexual health, there 

were many statistics related to sex education, contraception use, and poorer outcomes for individuals with 

lower social and economic status. For example, 44% of respondents reported that they had received no 

sex education from any source (48). In addition, 73% of men and 36% of women under age 25 years did 

not know the correct time limits for emergency contraception use (48).  

4.2.3 Irish Contraception and Crisis Pregnancy (ICCP) Study 2010

The ICCP 2010 survey was a cross-sectional telephone-based general population survey with the aim of 

gathering nationally representative and reliable data on knowledge and attitudes towards contraception, 

crisis pregnancy and services in Ireland (36). The survey had a sample size of 3,002 participants and was 

designed to provide data on KAB of sex, contraception and pregnancy in Ireland, and explore the trends 

and changes that had occurred since the previous ICCP survey in 2003.

The interview was broken down into topic areas, which included: personal details; sex education received 

and speaking to own children about sex; knowledge and attitudes about contraception; contraception use 

in the last year; sourcing contraception and contraceptive services; knowledge of HIV; STIs and testing; 

most recent partner; experience of pregnancy and crisis pregnancy; knowledge of crisis pregnancy services 

and abortion; and demographics (36).
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The results from ICCP 2010 were extremely valuable in identifying important trends in sexual behaviour, 

contraceptive use and pregnancy outcomes among the Irish population. While the questionnaire varied 

slightly from ICCP 2003, core questions were worded exactly the same to ensure comparability. Identifying 

trends in attitudes and behaviours among the general population over time is important to understand 

changes and patterns in contraceptive use and pregnancy experiences. The survey found that use of both 

condoms and the contraceptive pill had increased since 2003, and the reported difficulties in accessing 

contraception were lack of access, embarrassment and high costs (36). ICCP 2010 found that more women 

had experienced a crisis pregnancy than in 2003, with rates of 35% and 28% respectively (36). Of women 

who experienced a crisis pregnancy, the outcomes were 62% parenthood, 14% miscarriage, 21% abortion, 

1% adoption, and 1% still pregnant (36).  

4.3 Surveys from Britain and Northern Ireland

This section summarises the national sexual health KAB studies that were conducted in Britain and Northern 

Ireland since 1999. 

4.3.1 National Surveys of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles 

The National Surveys of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles (Natsal) are among the most widely known and 

respected probability surveys on sexual behaviours in the world. They have been ongoing since 1990 and 

include a large sample size and detailed view into the sexual lives of the resident population of Britain. 

Natsal-1 was conducted in 1990–1991, Natsal-2 in 1999–2001 and Natsal-3 in 2010–2012. Natsal-4 is due 

to begin collecting data in 2022 (50). 

Over 45,000 individuals have taken part in Natsal since its inception (50). The surveys are administered 

through computer-assisted face-to-face interviews in participants’ homes and utilise self-completion 

questionnaires for more sensitive topics. 

Since consistent methodologies were used throughout, Britain can comprehensively understand the trends 

and changes in the sexual health of the population over time. Due to the societal, individual and technological 

changes of the past three decades, the consistency and repetition of the Natsal surveys are critical in 

improving service delivery and shifting public health priorities over time (50). The impact of the Natsal studies 

on health policy and sexual health interventions is significant. The data have been used to help understand 

transmission of STIs among populations; service use; how young people learn about sex; risk factors for 

unplanned pregnancy; and many other crucial public health topics (51). The data have provided an evidence-

base for programmes including the National Chlamydia Screening Programme, National Sexual Health and 

HIV strategies, enhanced HIV testing programmes, the HPV vaccination programme, the Teenage Pregnancy 

Strategy, and sex education in schools across Britain (50).

The Natsal surveys have been conducted approximately every 10 years since 1990, and Natsal-1 was a 

direct response to the HIV epidemic in the 1980s. The data are representative of the general population 

due to the probability sampling method that randomly selects individuals from across Britain. Natsal-1 

used paper-based interviewing with a self-completion questionnaire for sensitive topics and interviewed 

individuals aged 16–59 years (51). The sample size was 18,876 individuals and fieldwork was completed 

between 1990 and 1991.
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While each Natsal survey is broadly consistent with the previous one, improvements and changes have 

been made to reflect the context of sexual health at the time. For example, Natsal-2 and 3 used computer-

assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) and computer-assisted self-interviewing (CASI) for sensitive questions, 

rather than the paper-based questionnaire used in Natsal-1 (52).

Natsal-2 interviewed 12,110 respondents between 1999 and 2001, and additionally gathered urine samples 

to test for chlamydia for the first time, which provided a unique view of the epidemiology of chlamydia 

in the British population (51). The outcomes from the biological sampling combined with the survey’s 

sociodemographic and behavioural data informed England’s National Chlamydia Screening Programme and 

sexual health service provision more broadly in Britain (51). The findings from Natsal-2 were published in over 

50 journals and the data were used in secondary analyses. In addition, the survey findings were compared 

with Natsal-1 to examine changes that had occurred over the decade (53). A study on the changes over 

time found that the increased reporting of risky sexual behaviours was consistent with changing patterns of 

cohabitation and an increase in STIs across Britain (53). A different study found that there was an increase 

in condom use and a decline in reporting no contraceptive use at first sexual experience (54). Meanwhile, 

the median age at first sexual intercourse remained at age 16 (54). 

The age range for Natsal-3 was extended to capture data on sex across the life course, and included 

individuals aged 16–74 years. This round of the survey also included questions on sexual function and 

non-consensual sex, which were not previously included on Natsal surveys. The sample size for Natsal-3 

was 15,162 and the survey was completed between 2010 and 2012. In addition, the biological sampling 

extended to include testing for five STIs. These adaptations show that the aims of the Natsal studies have 

evolved over time to mirror the changing definition and societal acceptance of sexual health (18). Natsal-3 

used the WHO definition of sexual health to design and frame the analysis and interpretation of the study, 

to ensure that the study encompassed topics of pleasure and safe sexual experiences rather than just the 

absence of disease (18). 

The Natsal-3 findings have been used in many publications, including one paper that examined the 

attendance at various types of sexual health clinics in Britain. The data found that the population used a 

variety of sources to access contraceptives, and that community clinics were more often used by younger 

people and those with a greater sexual health risk (55). The findings include that 87% of women and 73% 

of men had accessed at least one method of contraceptives in the past year (55). 

Natsal-4 is due to begin collecting data in 2022; however, a scoping review has already been published. 

The scoping review was conducted to identify the most appropriate methodology to use for the Natsal-4 

general population survey and make recommendations based on the review (51). A stakeholder consultation 

invited suggestions for new topics that had not previously been asked about by the Natsal surveys, including 

the role of digital media in how people learn about sex, meet partners, and access information, advice and 

healthcare through digital platforms (51). 

The recommendations from the scoping review are that Natsal-4 should be a new dedicated survey that uses 

the same methodology as the past three Natsal surveys, which is an address-based probability sampling 

frame and face-to-face interviews with CAPI and CASI instruments, with a random selection of one individual 

per household (51). This recommendation is based on the idea that a face-to-face interview would enable 

a longer interview time that would lead to the collection of robust data on sexual health (51). At the time of 

publication (March 2021), the proposed study design for Natsal-4 has been revised in light of COVID-19 
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and social distancing. While in-person recruitment by field interviewers is still planned at least for the pilot, 

there is the offer of a remote interview using videoconferencing or a phone interview if participants do not 

wish to have an in-person interview or if in-person interviews are not feasible for when the pilot fieldwork 

is scheduled (June 2021).

In addition to the benefits to individual selection and response rates (and potentially response bias) of in-

person recruitment by field interviewers, face-to-face interviews enable a longer interview, with explanation 

of biological sampling enabling the collection of rich and detailed data that can benefit the scientific and 

policy community, rather than answering a limited number of focused research questions (51).

4.3.2 Towards Better Sexual Health: A Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles of 
Young People in Northern Ireland, 2002

This was a three-year study of sexual attitudes and lifestyles of young people aged 14–25 years in Northern 

Ireland, and a large scale self-administered survey with focus groups and one-to-one interviews (56). The 

survey was developed in response to Northern Ireland being excluded from the first Natsal survey in Britain 

(56). Natsal had originally intended to include Northern Ireland in its target population; however, universities 

and market research companies in Northern Ireland were not able to conduct the in-person survey due to the 

perceived sensitivity of the questions on sexual behaviour in the context of Northern Ireland at the time (57).

The content areas included social background and upbringing, general health, alcohol and drug use, 

attitudes towards sexual relationships and sexual health, and knowledge about sexual health and STIs 

(56). Key findings included that over one quarter of respondents had sex before age 16 years of age (57). 

Those who had sex when they were under 16 were more likely to report that being drunk was the reason 

sexual intercourse occurred (57). In terms of sexual education, young people reported that their friends were 

their most important source of sex education and listed school-based sex education as the second most 

important source (57). The respondents also documented that they wanted more sex education in schools 

that was needs-based and included sensitive information (57). 

4.4 Sexual Health Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviours Surveys in the 
Rest of Europe and Elsewhere

Over the past three decades there has been an increased focus internationally on sexual health (58). With 

this, there has been an increase in the number of research studies aimed at better understanding sexual 

behaviours and investigating interventions to improve sexual health (58). The scope of international research 

provides a comprehensive understanding of sexual behaviours, and provides policymakers with essential 

information to design and assess interventions to improve sexual health globally (58). 

Table 4.1 presents studies identified as part of the literature review component of the study, including the 

methodologies; sample sizes; areas of investigation; and key findings. The methodologies included online 

questionnaires; telephone and face-to-face interviews; and biological sampling. The sample sizes ranged 

from under 2,000 to 10,000 participants, and the age ranges were diverse, with the youngest participant 

age being 14 years and the oldest being 102 years. 
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Table 4.1. International sexual health knowledge, attitudes and behaviours surveys 

Title Country Year Methodology Sample Size Age Range Content Areas Key Findings 

National 
Survey of 
Sexual Health 
and Behaviours 
(59, 60, 61)

United States 
of America

7 waves 
(2009–2018)

Probability 
sampling; online 
questionnaire 

3,000–6,000 14–102 Sexual behaviours; condom 
and contraceptive use; overall 
sexual health

Many older adults have active 
sex lives with different sexual 
behaviours and types of 
partners; adults over age 40 
years have the lowest rates of 
condom use

Australian 
Longitudinal 
Study of 
Health and 
Relationships 
(1, 62, 63)

Australia 2002, 2013, 
repeated 
every decade

Random 
digit dialling; 
interviews 
conducted 
through CATI 

9,000–10,000 16–69 Sexual history; sexual 
activity in last month year; 
contraceptive practices; 
experience of pregnancy; 
physical and emotional 
satisfaction with sexual 
relationships; emotional and 
mental wellbeing; alcohol and 
other drug use 

Less than half of sexually 
active reported using a 
condom; 17% of women and 
13% of men had completed 
an STI test in the past year; 

Italian National 
Survey of 
Knowledge, 
Attitudes 
and Sexual 
Behaviours (64)

Italy 2006 Cross-sectional 
survey; self-
administered 
questionnaire; 
53 multiple 
choice 
questions

1,985 18–49 General information; health 
education campaigns; HIV/
AIDS knowledge; sexual 
behaviour; current sexual 
partners 

34% of sexually active 
respondents did not report 
regular condom use; 40% of 
respondents reported risky 
sexual behaviour 

Sexual 
Health in the 
Netherlands: 
A Population 
Survey Among 
Dutch Adults 
(65) 

Netherlands 2006 Random 
selection 
through internet 
panels taking 
30 minutes to 
complete

4,147 19–69 Sexual health issues; sexual 
and relational satisfaction; 
sexual identity; excessive 
desire; sexual dysfunction; 
contraception; abortion; 
infertility; STI and HIV testing; 
condom use; sexual violence 

Young people and people 
with an ethnic minority 
background have an 
increased need for sexual 
health services; 24% of 
women and 19% of men 
had a need for professional 
sexual health care in the past 
year; only half of those who 
needed care received it
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Table 4.1. International sexual health knowledge, attitudes and behaviours surveys 

Title Country Year Methodology Sample Size Age Range Content Areas Key Findings 

National 
Survey 
of Sexual 
Lifestyles, 
Attitudes 
and Health in 
Slovenia (66) 

Slovenia 2001 Probability 
sampling; 
face-to-face 
interviews with 
an anonymous 
self-completion 
questionnaire 
component; 
integrated 
testing for 
chlamydia

1,752 18–49 Health; family; religious 
affiliation; first heterosexual 
experience; different attitudes 
to sexual lifestyles; social 
characteristics 

Self-administered 
questionnaire asked more 
sensitive questions; urine 
samples were collected for 
chlamydia testing 

Positive chlamydia diagnosis 
was highest among 18–24 
year olds, with a prevalence 
of 4.7% of individuals in that 
age group who have had 
sexual intercourse 

South African 
National HIV 
Prevalence, 
Incidence 
Behaviour and 
Communication 
Survey (67, 68,  
69)

South Africa 2002, 2005, 
2008, 2012, 
2017

Cross-sectional 
survey; multi-
stage stratified 
cluster sampling 
design; 
household 
interviews; 
blood samples 
for HIV testing 

11,776 All ages Sexual health and behaviour; 
tuberculosis; exposure to HIV 
communication campaigns; 
intimate partner violence

68% of males aged 15–24 
years with multiple partners 
used condoms in their last 
sexual experience; 47.3% of 
females aged 15–25 years 
reported condom use in their 
last sexual experience

National Sexual 
Behaviour 
Survey of 
Thailand (70, 
71)

Thailand 2006 Probability 
sampling; 
face-to-face 
interviews with 
sex-matched 
interviewers

6,048 18-24 Age at first sex, sex with 
non-regular partners or 
commercial partners, condom 
use and history of sexually 
transmitted diseases, history 
of HIV testing

Age of first intercourse 
decreasing nationally; 52.9% 
of men and 14.3% of women 
reported using condoms with 
their last partner 
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It is clear from Table 4.1 that international surveys have included topic areas that have not been previously 

included in any Irish sexual KAB surveys, such as infertility and physical and emotional satisfaction with 

sexual relationships. Several surveys presented above have provided for trends to be monitored over time 

by using almost identical questionnaires at the point of data collection.

An important finding from the United States National Survey of Sexual Health and Behaviours 2018, was 

that older adults who were surveyed were found to have active sex lives yet low rates of condom use (60). 

Consideration should be given for the inclusion of older adults in a future survey in Ireland.  

4.5 Irish General Health Surveys with Sexual Health Components 

Several general population health-related surveys in Ireland in recent years have incorporated questions 

about sexual health. These surveys are useful in gathering population-level data on general health issues, 

ranging from nutrition and exercise to smoking habits and other health behaviours. However, due to the 

breadth of topics covered by these surveys, the number of questions on sexual health and crisis pregnancy 

has been limited.

4.5.1 Survey of Lifestyles, Attitudes and Nutrition Surveys

SLÁN 2007 was the third national Survey of Lifestyles, Attitudes and Nutrition, following on from studies 

from 1998 and 2002, and aimed to gather information on general health, health behaviours and use of 

health services in Ireland (72). This was a paper-based survey with a sample size of 4,000 respondents (72). 

Topics included health service use, breastfeeding, mental health, physical activity, alcohol and use of illicit 

drugs. The 2007 survey was able to compare sexual health data with the previous studies, allowing for the 

recognition of trends in Ireland. A secondary analysis of SLÁN 1998 and 2002 data was done to further 

explore contraceptive use and sexual behaviours among adults (73). The findings showed that women 

were more likely than men to always use contraception, at a rate of 56.5%, and men were more likely to 

never use contraception (73). However, 10% of sexually active single adults reported that they never use 

contraception in both the 1998 and 2002 surveys (73). 

4.5.2 Healthy Ireland Surveys

Healthy Ireland is an annual face-to-face survey commissioned by the Department of Health and is a key 

component of the Healthy Ireland Framework, to improve the health and wellbeing of people living in Ireland 

(74). The survey comprises a range of topic areas including physical activity, weight, smoking and GP 

usage (74). It included separate modules on sexual health in 2015 and 2016, with topics including HIV and 

STI testing, and condom and contraception use. The Healthy Ireland surveys provided a comprehensive 

overview of the health status of the Irish population; however, due to its wide remit, the scope to include 

comprehensive questions on sexual health was limited. This, in turn, has limited a deeper understanding of 

sexual behaviours among the general population. Key findings from 2017 related to sexual health included 

that 21% of respondents reported ever having an HIV test, and 22% reported ever having a STI test in their 

lifetimes (74). More specifically, of those who had multiple sexual partners in the past 12 months, 16% had 

an STI test and 13% had an HIV test in that time (74). 
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4.6 International General Health Surveys with Sexual Health Components 

During the literature search, the research team came across international general population-based surveys 

that incorporated sexual health questions. It is important to highlight this to demonstrate that data on sexual 

health behaviours can be gathered through national health surveys, however there are some limitations. 

These surveys can include questions on a particular sexual health topic area to meet a particular information 

need. However, they cannot provide a comprehensive picture. 

Table 4.2 presents six international general health surveys with sexual health components that were identified 

in the literature review and met the inclusion criteria of the scoping review. 
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Table 4.2. International population-based general health surveys with sexual health components 

Title Country Year Methodology Sample Size Age Range Content Areas Key Findings 

National 
Survey of 
Family Growth 
(24)

United States 
of America

Five-year 
cycles: 2006, 
2010, 2015, 
2019

Face-to-face 
interviewing, 
different 
questionnaires 
for women and 
men

10,416 15–44 Contraceptive and pregnancy 
history; family planning; 
medical services; infertility

64.9% of women aged 15–49 
years were currently using 
contraception; percentage 
of white women using 
contraception (67%) was 
higher than non-Hispanic 
black women (59.9%)

Sexual Health 
Among Young 
Adults in 
Finland (75, 76)

Finland Ten-year 
cycles: 2000, 
2011

Home-based 
interviewing 
using 
CAPI; self-
administered 
questionnaire 
for sensitive 
topics returned 
by mail 

1,894 18–29 Infertility; STIs; contraception; 
sexual activity; casual 
partners; risk behaviour; STI 
screening 

Approximately half of sexually 
active men and women 
reported that they had used 
condoms recently, with 
younger age groups reporting 
a higher use of condoms 

Northern 
Ireland Health 
Survey (77, 78, 
79)  

Northern 
Ireland 

Annual 
survey; 
2010/2011 
first year with 
sexual health 
questions 

Systematic 
random sample 
of about 
6,000 private 
household 
addresses 
selected from 
an Address 
Registrar; 
face to face 
interviewing 

3,593 16+ Sexual activity; sexual 
preference; attitudes to STIs; 
methods of prevention; risk of 
infection; access to treatment 
services; where respondents 
received STI advice

Knowledge regarding 
STIs has declined since 
2015–2016, with 26% of 
respondents reporting that 
they thought the pill would 
provide protection against 
STIs; General Practitioner 
was the preferred location for 
STI treatment among 58% of 
respondents; 38% reported 
the greatest barrier to getting 
treatment for STIs was 
‘embarrassment in talking 
about these issues’
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Table 4.2. International population-based general health surveys with sexual health components 

Title Country Year Methodology Sample Size Age Range Content Areas Key Findings 

Japanese 
National 
Fertility Survey 
(80)

Japan Every 5 years 
since 1952

Survey staff 
provide 
respondents 
with a self-
completion 
questionnaire, 
and collect the 
questionnaires 
in an envelope 
after completion  

8,752 18–49 Contraception preference and 
use 

89.1% of unmarried men and 
87.4% of unmarried women 
aged 18–34 reported using 
contraception in the past 
year; condoms were the 
most popular contraceptive 
method used by married 
respondents, and only 
2.3% reported using oral 
contraceptive pills

New Zealand 
Health Survey 
(81, 82, 83, 84, 
85, 86, 87)

New Zealand Every 5 years; 
2014/2015 
included 
first self-
completion 
sexual and 
reproductive 
health 
component

Multi-stage, 
stratified, 
probability-
proportional-to-
size sampling 
design; 
home-based 
interviewing 
using CAPI; 
electronic 
show cards 
introduced in 
2017

14,000 adults 
and 5,000 
children

16–74 First heterosexual sex; 
heterosexual sexual 
behaviour; contraception; 
pregnancy planning; STIs; 
non-volitional sex 

83% of men and 80% of 
women reported using 
at least one form of 
contraception if they were 
sexually active; sexually 
active adults living in 
socioeconomically deprived 
areas were less likely to 
use contraception; one in 
five women and one in nine 
men who had ever had 
sex reported having been 
diagnosed with an STI at 
some point in their lives 

Health Survey 
England (88, 
89, 90)

England Annually 
since 1990

Stratified 
random 
probability 
sample 
of private 
households; 
face-to-face 
interview with 
self-completion 

8,178 16+ General health and 
behaviours; smoking; drinking 
alcohol; sexual health; 
biological sampling 

Men reported an average of 
9.3 female sexual partners in 
their life so far, while women 
reported an average of 4.7 
male sexual partners
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Table 4.2 presents an overview of what has been done internationally on general health surveys to gather 

sexual health data. The surveys vary in their regularity, and range from collecting data annually to every 10 

years. They have large sample sizes, generally of over 5,000 participants, and are nationally representative. 

Most of the surveys presented above use face-to-face interviewing, often with a self-completion component 

for sensitive sexual health-related topics. The age range is generally 16 years and older, with up to 74-year-

old participants in New Zealand, and up to 44-year-old participants in the United States. 

Content areas among the studies were quite similar, with most asking participants about contraception 

use, sexual activity and STI testing. More specific and detailed questions were asked about sexual health 

on several surveys, which provide a closer look at the sexual behaviours and lifestyles of the population. 

For example, the Northern Ireland Health Survey asked about sexual preference and access to advice 

on STIs. The New Zealand Health Survey asked questions related to non-volitional sex and pregnancy 

planning. These surveys provide examples of the wealth of sexual health information that can be gathered 

from general health surveys. 

4.7 Irish Sexual Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviours Surveys with 
Specific Populations  

Several surveys in the past two decades have looked at specific populations in Ireland to gather more 

information about their sexual KAB. Different population groups experience different sexual health outcomes 

and needs throughout their life span, and general population surveys are not large enough to assess the 

sexual health of specific populations (91).  

4.7.1 MSM Internet Survey Ireland

The MSM Internet Survey Ireland (MISI) 2015 gathered information on the sexual health knowledge, attitudes, 

needs and behaviours of 3,090 MSM in Ireland (92). MISI 2015 was a behavioural surveillance online self-

completion survey for men aged 18–80 years (92). The content areas of the questionnaire included HIV and 

STI testing, sexual behaviour, substance use, access to and use of HIV prevention interventions, knowledge 

about HIV and STIs, and awareness and impact of Irish health promotion materials (92). The survey found 

that 37% of respondents had never tested for HIV, and 61% had not been tested for HIV in the past year 

(92). In addition, it found a significant gap in knowledge about HIV transmission, with 32% of respondents 

unaware that effective treatment of HIV reduces the risk of transmission (92).

4.7.2 European MSM Internet Survey Ireland

Similarly to MISI 2015, the European MSM Internet Survey Ireland (EMIS) 2017 was an online behavioural 

surveillance survey aimed at gathering data to be used in the strategic planning of prevention and care 

programmes for STIs and HIV among the MSM population. The survey gathered important data on 

coinfections among this population, including the finding that MSM with a reported HIV diagnosis also 

reported a higher frequency of gonorrhoea, chlamydia and syphilis diagnoses in the past 12 months 

compared to respondents who had never been tested for HIV or who had a negative test result in their last 

HIV test (19). 
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4.7.3 Irish Contraception and Crisis Pregnancy Study: Supplemental Sample with 
Migrant Women 

The ICCP 2010 survey included a supplementary sample of Polish and Nigerian women living in Ireland 

to help address the lack of knowledge about the pregnancy experiences and sexual behaviour of these 

migrant populations (5). This involved an opportunistic sample of 261 women, aged 18 to 34 years old, 

and included questions regarding their views, practices and service needs in relation to sexual health and 

pregnancy (5). The findings included that 23% of women reported that they had been pregnant when they 

did not want to be in the past (5). Additionally, the study found that knowledge of contraceptive methods 

was high, with 84% of Nigerian women and 90% of Polish women being aware of contraception options 

that they could use to avoid pregnancy (5). 

4.8 Chapter Summary

This chapter has provided an overview of Irish and international research on sexual health KAB at a national 

general population level. The study findings highlight the different approaches that can be taken to survey a 

national population on sexual health behaviours. Most studies identified in the literature review used either 

computer-assisted face-to-face interviewing or telephone interviewing methodologies. Quite often, self-

completion questionnaires were used for especially sensitive questions, or for sexual health components 

of general health surveys to encourage honesty and openness from respondents about their behaviours. 

The age ranges differed quite significantly on the surveys identified in the literature. Some studies interviewed 

respondents as young as 14 years old; however, most had a sample age range of between approximately 

16 and 70 years old. A survey with 18 as the minimum age decided to leave out younger respondents to 

avoid the potential issues with obtaining consent from both the respondent and parent as required (93). 

Age ranges that included older adults were often determined by the lack of information on older groups’ 

sexual behaviours; however, Natsal-3 found that response tends to decrease with age (94). Sample sizes 

also differed quite drastically, most likely due to differences in resources, funding and allocated time to 

undertake the research. 

It is clear that many surveys have been repeated over time to allow for the monitoring of trends in sexual 

behaviours and changes in attitudes within the population. This repetition of surveying is crucial for improving 

service delivery and shifting public health priorities over time due to ever-changing social, individual, 

technological and cultural factors. While surveys that are repeated are often almost identically replicated to 

allow for trend monitoring, there are always slight alterations to reflect the current context. This is essential 

for Ireland to consider both when developing an initial questionnaire and when planning for follow-up surveys 

in the future. 

Biological sampling was identified as a contemporary research technique to provide a more accurate 

understanding of STI prevalence in the population, and to support the quantitative and qualitative results 

of a survey. This has been highly successful both in the Natsal surveys and in Slovenia, by providing a 

unique view of the epidemiology of STIs and informing service provision. The benefits gained from including 

biological sampling should be considered in Ireland for any future survey. 
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While many surveys had similar topic areas, and included a comprehensive list of questions on all aspects 

of sexual KAB, some novel topic areas were identified. Since several international surveys included topic 

areas that have not been previously included in Irish surveys, it is important to consider new topics in the 

development of a future survey in Ireland. 
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Chapter 5: Methodological Approaches for Sexual Health 
Surveys 

5.1 Introduction

This chapter presents five data collection methods identified in the literature that were most commonly used 

in sexual health knowledge, attitudes and behaviours (KAB) surveys both nationally and internationally. This 

study examined the designs of these surveys to assess the appropriateness of these methods for replication 

in a future Irish survey. While most of the sample designs are probabilistic, convenience-sampling methods 

in online self-completion surveys were included due to the increase in online surveys and the lower costs 

associated with this method. 

The data collection mode chosen for a future survey has major implications for both the costings and the 

quality of the data that can be collected (51). Ultimately, a future sexual health survey in Ireland must collect 

data using a method that will allow for an understanding of the varying factors that influence the knowledge, 

attitudes and behaviours within the context of the general population. 

Five Most Common Data Collection Modes: 

1. Face-to-face survey with self-completion questionnaire component 

2. Telephone Interview (mobile and landline) 

3. Online self-completion survey 

4. Adding a sexual health component to an ongoing general health survey 

5. Paper-based self-completion questionnaire

The tables below highlight the key features and commonalities of methods used in national and international 

sexual health KAB surveys. Details on sample design, sampling frame, sample size, survey instrument, 

strengths, weaknesses and cost implications are presented, with examples from the surveys found in the 

scoping review.
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5.2 Face-to-Face Interview with Self-Completion Questionnaire 
Component

Table 5.1. Face-to-face interview with self-completion questionnaire component methodology 

Method: Face-to-face interview with self-completion questionnaire component 

Sample Design • Multistage probability sampling design (74)

Sampling Frame • A random sample from an address registrar or the Postcode Address File 
was used in Britain (95)

Survey Instrument • Computer-assisted personal interview (CAPI) 
• Computer-assisted self-interview (CASI) 

Sample Size • The sample sizes can range from 3,593 (95) to 15,162 (94). 

Strengths • Physical measurements and respondent-administered biological sampling 
possible with interviewer (74)

• Self-completion questionnaire can help the respondent feel anonymous 
and provide more accurate data (48)

• CAPI/CASI can include sophisticated computerised routing to minimise 
data cleaning required post-fieldwork and human error

• Higher quality of data as interviewer can clarify issues and monitor data 
quality (48)

• Detailed questionnaire can gather comprehensive overview of sexual health 
topics (51) 

• High response rates (88)

Weaknesses • Time-consuming 
• Safety concerns of interviewer and respondent (25)

Cost Implications • High fieldwork costs (51)

5.2.1 Sampling

This method allows for a broad representation of the general population in Ireland. In the Natsal surveys, 

in-person address-based recruitment is performed by interviews with a random selection of one participant 

per household (51). Doorstep screening for both young people and people from specific ethnic groups is 

done to boost sample addresses, but this is time-consuming and therefore costly (51). 

5.2.2 Operational Procedures 

In order to ensure respondents understand the purpose of the survey and provide informed consent, 

respondents are sent an introductory letter explaining the survey, including its specific goals and what is 

required of respondents, e.g. the selection process and time commitment (66). The letter should mention 

that the most sensitive and intimate questions would be answered anonymously and that respondents have 

the right to refuse to answer any question (66). To minimise the impact on respondents, the New Zealand 

Health Survey took several measures, including selecting only one eligible adult and one eligible child per 

household, using well-tested and proven questionnaires, using professional, trained interviewers to conduct 

the interviews, and making an appointment to conduct each interview at a time that suited the respondent 

(87). The New Zealand surveys took on average 40 minutes to complete, with the core questions using CAPI 

taking 31 minutes and the self-completion questionnaire taking nine minutes to complete on average (87). 
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To maximise response rates, the Natsal Surveys and the Slovenian National Survey used show cards 

with pre-coded answers to help respondents answer more sensitive questions without having to mention 

potentially embarrassing sex-related words, which created a more comfortable environment for both the 

interviewer and the respondent (66). 

The Natsal-3 survey used the face-to-face CAPI method for general questions including first sexual 

experience, learning about sex, contraception, periods and attitudes towards different types of relationships, 

but for these more sensitive topics show-cards were used so that respondents just needed to report letter 

codes (94). The CAPI included a CASI for the most sensitive questions including sexual practices, condom 

use, number of partners, same-sex experiences, paying for sex, unplanned pregnancies, STI diagnoses, 

recreational drug use, HIV testing, and other topics on which the respondent may find it difficult to answer 

questions when face to face with an interviewer even if show-cards are used (94).

5.2.3 Strengths and Weaknesses

The face-to-face interview with a self-completion component methodology was used in the first five waves of 

Healthy Ireland surveys and the previous Natsal surveys, among others. However, due to current COVID-19 

restrictions, different methodologies are being trialled in these two surveys to comply with infection control 

measures. 

Face-to-face interviews with a self-completion questionnaire component for sensitive topic areas are 

internationally regarded as the gold-standard method (96). This method often leads to higher participant 

cooperation and lower refusal rates, and allows interviews to be longer and more detailed. This is because 

interviewers have the opportunity to explain the rationale, format and clear definitions to the respondent, 

while also identifying and questioning any inconsistent or unclear responses (97). 

An additional strength of this methodology is the ability to conduct biological sampling during the face-to-

face interview. The Finland Health Surveys in 2000 and 2011 were broken down into three components: an 

at-home face-to-face health interview, a clinical examination and a self-completion component (98). 

This method has shown high response rates and relatively low item non-response, with only 2% of eligible 

participants in Natsal-3 refusing the CASI component, and 9% of eligible participants in Health Survey 

England 2010 not completing the self-completion booklet (88). 

However, this method is not without disadvantages, which can include higher administration costs and a 

longer period needed to collect data (96). Travel time and associated costs, cancelled or missed interviews 

requiring additional scheduling, and concern for the safety of both the interviewer and the respondent when 

discussing sensitive issues in a household setting are additional issues that need to be weighed when 

determining if this method is appropriate (25). Face-to-face interviews can also lead to reporting bias, which 

creates a lower reporting rate of socially deviant attitudes or behaviours because respondents are in the 

presence of an interviewer (97).
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5.2.4 Summary

This methodology is the gold standard for sexual health research seeking a representative sample. However, 

in the context of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, it may not be an option for fieldwork in the short to 

medium term. Public health guidelines must be followed for all research during a pandemic. Implications of 

COVID-19 for research methodologies are discussed at the end of this chapter. 

5.3 Telephone Interviewing (Mobile and Landline)

Table 5.2. Telephone interviewing methodology 

Method: Telephone interviewing

Sample Design • Probability sampling

Sampling Frame • Three sampling frames were used: separate landline sampling frames for 
men and women, and another sampling frame for those contacted by 
mobile phone (63)

• Dual-frame modified random-digit dialling (RDD) to recruit a sample (63)
• RDD with both landline and mobile phones (63)
• Non-institutionalised population in private residential housing (48)
• Systematically selected from a national sampling frame (electoral register 

or GeoDirectory) (48)

Survey Instrument • Computer-assisted telephone interview (CATI)

Sample Size Examples of sample size: 
• 3,120 (response rate was 71.44%) (25) 
• 3,002 (1,416 landline and 1,586 mobile with response rate of 79% for the 

landline and 61% for the mobile) (36) 

Strengths • Anonymity and privacy
• Quality control of data collection
• Low cost
• Safety
• Shorter than face-to-face interviews

Weaknesses • Doesn’t allow for exploration of more complex topics due to time 
constraints

• Lacks visual aids

Cost Implications • Cheaper than face-to-face interviews and allows for more interviews for the 
same cost

5.3.1 Sampling

Random-digit dialling (RDD), where a sample is recruited by generating telephone numbers at random, is 

used by most polling companies in Ireland. This is a cheaper and more eco-friendly recruitment method 

than the post. However, it is not without disadvantages, in that more weighting is required since it can be 

harder to access disadvantaged cohorts. 
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Any future telephone survey should include samples accessed through both landline and mobile phones. 

ICCP 2010 was the first national survey in Ireland to recruit respondents through both mobile and landline 

phones, due to the nationwide increase in mobile phone use and the decrease in households with landline 

telephones (36). Landlines are becoming less common in homes of younger people; therefore, it is important 

to ensure that mobile phones are included in the sampling process. The Australian Survey of Health and 

Relationships 2 (ASHR 2) used a dual-frame modified RDD approach to recruit a sample, and combined 

traditional landline-based RDD with RDD of mobile telephones motivated by the increase in mobile telephone 

use among the population (63).

5.3.2 Operational Procedures

In relation to providing assurances and protecting respondents participating in telephone surveys, the ASHR 

2, which used telephone methods, obtained consent verbally over the phone once a prospective respondent 

was selected (63). Once having agreed to participate in the study, respondents were clearly informed of their 

right to decline to answer any question, and most questions required a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answer so that anyone 

who could overhear the conversation would not know the context, allowing for respondents to answer 

with more privacy and honesty (63). The SAVI survey took similar measures to ensure that respondents 

understood the confidentiality and safety measures put in place by the research team to protect them. The 

interviewers were comprehensively trained and monitored, they explained the purpose of the study in great 

detail to respondents, and they provided a phone number for respondents to call to authenticate the study 

prior to initiation (25). 

Telephone interviews can reduce the burden on participants through use of CATI. CATI allows for skip 

patterns, whereby irrelevant questions can be skipped for certain respondents and certain features can be 

tailored to the respondent (63). CATI also improves data quality since the data do not have to be coded 

from a paper questionnaire, minimising human error (48). 

At the time of the SAVI Report, telephone interviewing had become the international method of choice 

for surveys of sexual violence because they can facilitate respondents to report abuse while maintaining 

anonymity (25). For telephone interviews to be effective, is it essential for respondents to have full trust in 

and understanding of the survey (25). These benefits of a telephone survey are also applicable for sexual 

health and behaviour surveys due to the sensitivity and desire to remain anonymous.

5.3.3 Strengths and Weaknesses

This methodology offers a number of advantages, especially when the questionnaire asks respondents 

questions of a sensitive nature (96). These advantages include feelings of anonymity and privacy for 

respondents (which can lead to higher reporting of accurate information); monitoring and supporting of 

interviewers due to a centralised workplace; and efficiency in interview time (96). In addition, telephone 

interviews do not require high levels of literacy, allow for quality control of data collection, reduce interviewer 

biases and cost less than face-to-face interviews (63). While telephone interviewing saves time and is more 

efficient in general, it also allows for the interview to be more like a real conversation, ultimately improving 

the quality of the interview and data collection (63). 
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Telephone interviewing can often provide many of the same benefits as face-to-face interviews, including the 

ability to develop rapport with respondents. Telephone surveys can also ensure physical safety of both the 

respondent and interviewer by not putting them in an unfamiliar environment (25). The most recent national 

general population sexual KAB survey in Ireland, ICCP 2010, chose the telephone method because of the 

success of this method in the ICCP 2003, ISSHR 2006 and SAVI 2002 surveys (36). This demonstrates 

that this method is highly acceptable and familiar to the Irish population, and can be used successfully in 

collecting sensitive data from participants. 

Response rates are quite high for the telephone interview method, and respondent satisfaction and honesty 

appear high as well. For example, 90% of respondents in the ASHR 2 survey were ‘not at all’ or ‘slightly’ 

embarrassed by the questionnaire, and 89% reported that their answers to the questions were ‘entirely 

honest’ (63). The SAVI report documented a 71% participation rate, which is very successful for a public 

survey in Ireland, especially with such sensitive topic areas (25). In addition, ICCP 2010 had a response rate 

of 69%, with 79% for the landline telephone sample and 61% for the mobile telephone sample (36). Since 

telephone surveys can be completed from a centralised office, they are ultimately cheaper than face-to-

face surveys and allow for a larger number of interviews to take place than face-to-face surveys with the 

same budget.

As with all survey methods, telephone interviewing has its drawbacks, including that interviews are often 

shorter than face-to-face interviews, they lack the ability to use visual aids, and respondents can only 

remember a limited number of options, therefore making the data less complex than in a face-to-face 

interview (48). Since telephone surveys are recommended to be less than 30 minutes, this may impact 

the depth of data collected (99). Other sources recommend that telephone interviews should last only 15 

minutes, and the mean interview length for ASHR 2 was 18.8 minutes (63).  

5.3.4 Summary

Telephone interviewing, supported by CATI, is often used in national probability surveys and is now 

considered the preferred method in the context of ongoing COVID-19 restrictions. This methodology has 

been adopted by the Central Statistics Office and other major research organisations for the near future to 

reduce the spread of infection.  
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5.4 Online Self-Completion Survey

Table 5.3. Online self-completion survey methodology 

Method: Online self-completion survey methodology

Sample Design • Convenience sampling strategy
• Online panels or targeted advertising

Sampling Frame • Internet sampling frames 

Survey Instrument • Internet 

Sample Size • 2,083 (19)
• 3,090 (92)
• MISI reached approximately 7% of MSM population aged 18–64 in Ireland 

(92)

Strengths • Quick to complete 
• Offers greater sense of confidentiality than face-to-face interview (92)
• Large sample size is accessible (19)
• Various recruitment methods can be used (offline promotion in bars, and 

health services for MSM) (19)
• Survey available in 33 languages (19)
• Broad geographical coverage across Ireland (19)

Weaknesses • Convenience sample 
• Self-reported survey 
• Long completion time among Irish respondents – 29 minutes (19)
• Not nationally representative (92)
• Low response rate (65)
• Exclusive to individuals with internet access

Cost Implications • Low cost (51) 

5.4.1 Sampling

A convenience sampling strategy can lead to both a selection and a participation bias. These biases can 

cause skewed results if the surveyed population have more access to health services or are more sexually 

active than the population who were not reached through the survey promotion (92). Other limitations include 

that only individuals with higher literacy skills can complete this type of survey, and the MISI 2015 results 

show that over half of respondents reported having a degree or other higher education, causing a potential 

for bias in the results (92). 

A unique feature of the sampling process of the Sexual Health in the Netherlands Survey was that after 2,000 

questionnaires had been completed, the research team examined the representativeness of the sample to 

identify underrepresented groups. Following the review of the sample, a second recruitment wave targeted 

populations with specific demographics that were lacking in the first sample, including the MSM population, 

ethnic minorities, and older individuals with a lower education level (65). 
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Online surveys are often promoted on a widespread scale across the internet through targeting social media 

and dating sites frequented by desired respondents. The 2017 EMIS survey reached the MSM community 

through advertising on MSM dating sites including Grindr and Planet Romeo, along with advertisements 

in a monthly free gay community newspaper and through a recruitment session in a gay bar in Dublin (19). 

The 2015 MISI survey used Facebook and Twitter, along with a press release and advertisements on health 

promotion websites for MSM, to gather the sample (92). The 2006 Sexual Health in the Netherlands Survey 

used online panels to identify potential respondents, and the members of the panels were approached 

through email campaigns, online banners and editorials (65). 

5.4.2 Operational Procedures

Survey experts recommend that online surveys should take a maximum of 20 minutes to complete to avoid 

the risk of respondents refusing to participate or dropping out halfway through (100). Online surveys have 

taken 14 minutes with MISI, 29 minutes with EMIS and 30 minutes with the Netherlands survey, and the 

authors of each report have noted that the length of the questionnaire could have led to some participants 

not completing it (92). The surveys are often available for completion for several months, and participants 

must confirm that they are eligible to participate and understand that they can withdraw from the survey at 

any point prior to initiating the survey (92). 

5.4.3 Strengths and Weaknesses

Online surveys have become a commonly used methodology in sexual KAB surveys worldwide, and can 

be far-reaching in terms of sample size due to the ease of online access. 

The EMIS survey is known as the largest international study ever conducted on the MSM population, 

with over 180,000 MSM across Europe completing the survey online (92). This form of surveying has 

many strengths, including the ability to offer the questionnaire in different languages. EMIS 2017 offered 

respondents a choice of 33 languages and therefore reduced the barrier of not speaking the English language 

(19). Another strength is that research has shown that internet questionnaires provide a sense of anonymity 

to participants, allowing them to disclose sensitive information more openly (65). 

There are many limitations with this methodology, including that individuals without access to the internet 

are unable to participate. It is also possible that respondents who participate in an online survey may have 

different demographic and behavioural characteristics than respondents who do not participate, which 

causes the sample to not represent the national population (92).  

5.4.4 Summary

This method is not recommended for a national general population survey, as using it would not provide 

a probabilistic sample, which is one of the key requirements of the tender. However, this method could be 

used to provide supplementary data on key topics in addition to or in between dedicated national probability 

surveys (51). Another consideration is to follow the current Healthy Ireland survey in trialling this method by 

providing a link to an online survey for the more sensitive topics, requesting an email address on completion 

of the telephone interview and sending participants the link afterwards to complete in their own time. This 

method could be a beneficial way to gather sensitive information, shorten telephone interview times, and 

potentially have higher response rates. 
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5.5 Adding a Sexual Health Module to an Ongoing General Health Survey

Table 5.4. Adding a sexual health module to an ongoing general health survey methodology

Method: Adding a sexual health module to an ongoing general health survey

Sample Design • Stratified random probability sample of households (90)
• Multi-stage, stratified, probability-proportional-to-size sampling design (81)
• Aim to interview a randomly selected individual at each selected address 

(101)

Sampling Frame • Dual frame approach (participants are selected from an area-based sample 
and a list-based electoral roll sample to increase the sample sizes for 
ethnic groups) (81)

• The resident population of all ages is the target (total of 3.6 million adults 
and 0.9 million children according to the New Zealand Census figures) (81)

• Represent the population living in private households (no boost sample) 
(90)

• An Post/Ordnance Survey Ireland GeoDirectory (a complete database of 
every building in the Republic of Ireland with 2.2 million addresses) (102)

• The sampling frame was the Postcode Address File (90)

Survey Instrument • CAPI
• Self-completion component
• Biological sampling (81)

Sample Size • Large sample sizes are possible 
• 7,539 participants (101)

Strengths • Broad baseline understanding of health issues can be identified
• Can gather sexual health data that may not otherwise be collected as 

frequently
• Biological sampling can be done
• Large sample sizes

Weaknesses • Module content changes every year therefore you can’t compare data 
consistently over the years (81)

• Limited number of sexual health questions (only 4 related questions in 
Healthy Ireland 2017) (74)

• May lead to lower reporting of risky sexual behaviours (88)

Cost Implications • Very cost effective because of integration of questions into an existing 
survey (51) 

5.5.1 Sampling

Sampling depends on the strategy of the national population survey to which the sexual health components 

are being added. This can vary widely, but most national health surveys use probabilistic sampling. 

5.5.2 Operational Procedures

The New Zealand Health Survey added a comprehensive Sexual and Reproductive Health Module to gather 

data on individuals aged 16–74 years for the first time in 2014–2015. This was in response to high rates of 

teen pregnancy, abortion and STI prevalence, and the lack of national data to inform policy (82). The module 
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was self-completed by respondents on a laptop and was skipped if respondents were unable to complete 

the module due to technological illiteracy or language barriers (81). Potential respondents were given an 

information pamphlet prior to the interview with details on the general survey, and a separate information 

sheet with details on the sexual health module (81). Following their participation, respondents were given a 

thank-you note with a list of health and community-based organisations with contact details for respondents 

to get health advice on issues raised during the survey (81). 

The overall response rate was quite high in the New Zealand Health Survey, with a rate of 79% for adults (81). 

In addition, 87% of eligible respondents completed at least some parts of the sexual health questionnaire 

in the 2015 Healthy Ireland survey (101). The average interview length for the Health Survey England 2010 

was 50 minutes, and the nurse visit for biological testing took an additional 50 minutes on average (90). 

In a comparison study of Natsal-3, a dedicated sexual health survey, and Health Survey England 2010, a 

general health survey with a sexual health module, researchers found that there was lower reporting of risky 

sexual behaviours and STI indicators in the general health survey than in the specific sexual health survey 

(88). This may show that the capturing of accurate and sensitive data will be higher and more acceptable 

in a dedicated sexual health survey than in a general survey. 

5.5.3 Strengths and Weaknesses

The strengths of this methodology include access to a large sample, with over 13,000 respondents 

contributing to Health Survey England 2010 (90). Biological sampling could be included with this methodology, 

as many of the international general health surveys include some form of biological testing as an addition to 

the survey. The New Zealand Health Survey uses biological testing to support varying policy priorities, and 

in 2014–2015 it gathered blood and urine to identify risk factors for diabetes and cardiovascular disease, 

tobacco exposure and nutrition levels among the population (81). In Health Survey England, blood, saliva 

and urine samples were gathered by a trained nurse (90). Healthy Ireland also captures height, weight and 

waist circumference, and 81% of respondents participated in this module in 2015, demonstrating that 

these tests do not cause a burden to most participants (101). It is important to note that gathering biometric 

measurements will be difficult in the context of COVID-19, as several surveys including Healthy Ireland are 

trialling telephone surveys instead of the usual face-to-face methodology. 

A limitation of this methodology is that the modules on sexual health are not always included in the general 

surveys each year. For example, the New Zealand Health Survey changes its module topics every 12 

months, making it difficult to monitor population-level trends in sexual health over time (81). Healthy Ireland 

included questions on sexual health in 2015 and 2016, but did not include this module in 2018 or 2019 

(102). In addition, the questions differed slightly between the years, limiting the ability to track trends and 

changes over time (102). Another limitation to this methodology is that the sexual health module would 

contain significantly fewer questions than in a dedicated sexual health survey. For example, Healthy Ireland 

2017 included only four questions on sexual health (74).  

5.5.4 Summary 

If national surveys on sexual health are not done on a regular basis, the data may become out of date 

and irrelevant to informing health policy. However, adding a sexual health module to an ongoing general 

health survey may be helpful in establishing a baseline of sexual health KAB of the population (88). Adding 
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sexual health questions to general population surveys can supplement sexual behaviour surveys as well, by 

providing some data in the years the sexual health surveys are not run (97). This allows for a continuation 

and increase of the understanding of national sexual health issues and contributes to policy by providing 

current data (97). Research has shown that it is feasible to include sexual health modules within general 

health surveys while maintaining high levels of participant response and willingness (88). Overall, this is a 

viable option to reduce costs, retain a high-quality sample and still gather small amounts of sexual health 

data (51).  

5.6 Paper-Based Self-completion Questionnaire

Table 5.5. Paper-based self-completion questionnaire methodology 

Method: Paper-based self-completion questionnaire

Sample Design • Quota sampling where everyone had a chance to be recruited to the 
sample (64)

Sampling Frame • A number of quotas were applied to the government’s population estimate 
(56)

• Efforts were made to include people from ethnic minorities, disabled 
people, and other groups (56)

Survey Instrument • Paper questionnaire sent by mail or CASI

Sample Size • 2,000 (64)
• 2,450 (56)

Strengths • Anonymous 
• Low cost 
• CASI can minimise errors and reduce burden on participants

Weaknesses • Poor response rates 
• Requires literacy
• Requires participant self-motivation to complete and return the 

questionnaire

Cost Implications • Lower costs than CAPI or CATI

5.6.1 Sampling

The third Italian national survey on knowledge, attitudes and sexual behaviour used the self-completion 

questionnaire method for its sample of about 2,000 individuals aged 18–49 years (88). The questionnaire was 

designed as 53 multiple-choice questions divided into four sections: general information, health education 

campaigns and HIV/AIDS knowledge, sexual behaviour, and current sexual partners (64). In addition, a survey 

of sexual attitudes and lifestyles of young people in Northern Ireland had a large-scale self-administered 

survey along with focus groups and one-to-one in-depth interviews with selected respondents (56). A total 

of 2,450 questionnaires with pre-stamped return envelopes were distributed to young people aged 14–25 

years over a two year period in schools, youth centres, sports clubs and workplaces (56). Respondents were 

given an information sheet explaining the purpose of the study and the importance of accurate responding, 

and ensuring confidentiality (56). To minimise bias, support was given to individuals with low literacy or 
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special needs in completing the questionnaire (56). A downside to this method was that some surveys were 

returned only partially completed, due to respondents not having time or not understanding the questionnaire 

and lacking the support of an interviewer (56). The response rate was only 42.8% (56). 

5.6.2 Operational Procedures

Self-completion questionnaires should be short and simple, with limited open-ended questions to allow 

for ease for respondents (97). Studies have shown that computer-assisted self-interviews (CASI) and audio 

computer-assisted self-interviews (ACASI) lead to higher levels of reporting of sexual behaviours than CAPI 

(103). CASI can also help overcome illiteracy in respondents, provide the questionnaire in different languages, 

and allow respondents to maintain their sense of anonymity (97). Respondents can enter their responses 

directly into a device, and more complex questionnaires are possible (97). 

5.6.3 Strengths and Weaknesses

Self-completion questionnaires can be a cost-efficient way to gather sexual health data and allow for 

respondents to have the advantage of anonymity and answer the questions at their own pace (64). This may 

lead to respondents reporting sensitive behaviours more accurately than in a face-to-face interview (97), as 

they may be more comfortable reporting accurately on a confidential form (103). 

However, this methodology has several disadvantages, including the possibility of respondents skipping 

questions or giving inconsistent answers, contributing to poor response rates (64, 97). Self-completion 

surveys also require respondents to be literate, to be motivated to complete the survey on their own, and 

to have the time to do so (88). Research has shown that people with poorer literacy skills are less likely to 

complete a self-completion questionnaire, leading to a biased sample and the inability to generalise the 

results to the general population (48). 

5.6.4 Summary

This methodology is not recommended for a future survey of sexual health in Ireland, as it would not serve 

the gathering of robust national data to inform policy.  

5.7 Further Survey Design Considerations 

5.7.1 Biological Sampling

Biological sampling can significantly enhance the data of a national probability sample survey by providing 

an accurate understanding of the epidemiology of STIs among the population (51). This supporting data can 

help shape health policy by providing a clearer view of STI testing needs and undiagnosed and untreated 

cases, and help identify if there is a need for programmes such as a national STI screening programme 

(104). Currently in Ireland, data on notifiable STIs are collated by the HPSC. Biological sampling in a 

general population survey could identify infections that would otherwise be missed. STI surveillance cannot 

accurately measure the prevalence of STIs in the population due to the high rate of asymptomatic and 
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undiagnosed infections (105). The benefit of including biological sampling in a population survey is that risk 

factors and prevalence can be linked, to then identify interventions and services that are accessed by both 

infected and at-risk individuals (106). 

Findings from large population surveys with biological sampling have shown that STIs are distributed 

widely across the population and support the need for integrated biological testing on sexual health general 

population surveys (106). Nationally representative biological sampling findings can inform health policy and 

improve screening strategies and testing uptake (105).

The Natsal-2 and 3 surveys collected biological samples of urine to measure prevalence and identify 

sociodemographic and behavioural risk factors associated with biologically ascertained (vs self-reported) 

STIs in the British population, to enhance the data gathered in face-to-face interviews (51). The samples 

were tested for chlamydia and type-specific HPV in Natsal-2, and chlamydia, type-specific HPV, gonorrhoea, 

HIV antibody and Mycoplasma genitalium in Natsal-3 (51). The biological sampling component incorporated 

a sample of individuals aged 18–44 who had reported having at least one sexual partner (107). Eligible 

respondents signed a consent form and provided a urine sample to the interviewer (107). The interviewer sent 

the sample to a laboratory for testing, and any respondents who tested positive were informed of treatment 

options and partner notification by a nurse (107). Respondents also gave consent before the study team 

passed the results to a clinic for treatment (107). The findings presented a significant burden of chlamydia 

infection among respondents, which demonstrated that biological sampling is very important to consider if 

seeking to identify undiagnosed infection among a population (107). The findings from biological sampling 

have been used in many secondary analyses in Britain on STIs. 

Slovenia adapted biological sampling from the Natsal surveys and integrated testing for chlamydia into its 

sexual health survey to determine the distribution of chlamydia in the population and identify risk factors 

of transmission (66). A small-scale study was run to assess the feasibility of integrating urine testing into 

a general population sexual behaviour survey, and due to the acceptability for participants, testing for 

chlamydia was integrated into the main survey in 2001 (66). The general population survey found a high 

prevalence of chlamydia among 18–24 year olds, despite low-risk sexual behaviours and low self-reporting. 

This suggested that there was a gap in diagnosis and treatment of infections in the population, leading to 

a large proportion of infected individuals remaining untreated (108). This finding supported the need for 

widespread chlamydia screening at a national level and demonstrated the importance of biological sampling 

in a population survey in that context (108). 

5.7.2 Oversampling Key Populations 

Health surveys often ‘oversample’ or ‘boost’ specific groups of people in order to gather a more accurate 

estimate of certain attributes of those groups (109). This sampling technique is often used to access hard-

to-reach populations or low-prevalence groups (109). For example, oversampling young adults in sexual 

health surveys can provide a deeper understanding of the population most at-risk of negative sexual health 

outcomes (104). General population surveys such as Natsal-3 oversampled young adults aged 16–34 

years so that this age range would make up almost half of the entire sample. This allowed for an in-depth 

exploration of the behaviours of this age group (104). The sampling process was designed as a core sample 

of individuals aged 16–74 and two boost samples with ages 16-34 and 16–29 years (104). 
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Migrants have been oversampled previously in Ireland, when an opportunistic sample of Polish and Nigerian 

women aged 18–34 was recruited as a supplemental sample to the ICCP 2010 general population study (36). 

This supplemental sample allowed for information on the contraceptive needs and pregnancy experiences 

of women living in Ireland with specific cultural and ethnic backgrounds to be gathered to help improve 

pregnancy-related services for all women in Irish society (36). Additionally, the study sought to obtain an 

overview of the practices and views of migrant women in relation to sexual health and sexual behaviour 

(36). The rationale for recruiting a migrant sample was that women who spent their childhood in a different 

social, educational and cultural environment than Ireland may have different KAB towards sexual health, 

contraception and pregnancy (36). Polish and Nigerian women were specifically recruited because the 

Census data at the time showed that a majority of immigrants living in Ireland originated from these two 

countries (36). According to the most recent Census in 2016, Polish, United Kingdom, Lithuanian, Romanian, 

Latvian and Brazilian were the top nationalities living in Ireland. Additionally, the Census identified that the 

number of Travellers had increased by 5.1% since 2011 (110). This data may be of interest if a supplemental 

sample is considered in the design of a future general population survey on sexual health in Ireland. 

The National Sexual Health Strategy 2015–2020 identifies migrants as a key population group requiring 

support (4). Barriers to accessing sexual health and crisis pregnancy services were linked to cultural and 

religious backgrounds, legal status issues, costs of services, and language and communication issues (4). 

While oversampling specific populations within a general population is possible, it can be very costly to get 

sufficient numbers of respondents. The benefits of oversampling any group in a general population survey 

must be balanced against the budget. While oversampling key populations should be considered for a future 

survey, it is important to remember that general population surveys often have difficulty in recruiting sufficient 

sample sizes within smaller key risk groups. Therefore, other data collection methods may be required to 

gather robust data on these groups. A future general population survey could provide the contextual data 

required for smaller studies to be conducted on specific key populations (48). 

5.8 Limitations on Data Collection Presented by the COVID-19 Pandemic

The COVID-19 global pandemic has presented a variety of challenges for researchers worldwide (111). 

Governments have imposed lockdowns and limits on in-person interactions and home visits to reduce 

the spread of the virus since March 2020. Researchers must adapt their data collection methods to be in 

line with both the goals of their research and the current context of COVID-19 (111). Ultimately, the health, 

safety and privacy of the interviewers and the respondents must be the most important consideration when 

deciding on a methodology for any future survey. 

While CAPI is recognised as the gold standard in sexual health survey research internationally, current 

government infection control measures would make this methodology unviable in the current climate. A 

feasible alternative that is being considered by other population health research (e.g. Healthy Ireland) is 

CATI. CATI is known as the predominant choice for remote data collection and has been used successfully 

in several previous Irish sexual behaviour surveys (ICCP 2010; ISSHR 2004). CATI can still provide high-

quality data, honest responses from participants and a representative sample (99). 

However, while CATI can act as a substitute for CAPI during a pandemic, some operational procedures 

should be considered. Firstly, the duration of the survey should be shorter than a face-to-face interview 

using CAPI (99). Telephone surveys should ideally be less than 30 minutes, as loss of concentration can 
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occur after 20 minutes, which could cause partial responses to increase and quality of data to decline (99). 

If a CATI survey must be longer than 30 minutes, the interviewer could suggest conducting the interview 

over two sessions, and always inform the participant of the typical duration of the survey at the outset (99). 

Secondly, privacy issues will arise if respondents do not live alone, therefore it is important to verify that 

the respondent is in a private location where they can complete a survey and disclose sensitive information 

(99). This can increase the quality of data (99). Another option, as mentioned above, would be to provide 

a web link to an online survey during a remote interview to allow for privacy while increasing the likelihood 

that participants complete this key component of the survey. This method is currently being trialled in the 

Healthy Ireland survey. 

Research during the COVID-19 pandemic can utilise technology in ensuring safe data collection. The option 

of CAVI could also be considered, and this remote interviewing technique will be trialled in the upcoming 

Natsal-4 pilot. This option utilises video-conferencing platforms to have interviewer-led interviews while 

following public health guidelines. Fortunately, there has been increased use of the internet during the 

pandemic, which presents researchers with opportunities to engage with participants in novel ways, due 

to a familiarity with videoconferencing platforms and other sites (112). 

While remotely conducted research using the telephone, online surveys or videoconferencing platforms can 

prevent viral transmission, there are challenges in using these strategies (113). Many respondents would 

be working from home with additional caretaking demands; they would require more flexibility and might 

have less time to partake in a survey (114). Therefore, both online and telephone surveys should allow for 

more flexibility and patience for participants. If participants have limited literacy, interviewers can read the 

questions to them or use survey platforms with audio-recording capabilities for the questions (113). 

Remote surveying raises the concern of the sample not being representative (99). The use of letters sent 

by post or random-digit dialling (RDD) could allow for safe recruitment on a national scale, and these have 

been successfully used in other Irish general population surveys, such as ICCP 2010, and Healthy Ireland, 

which is currently piloting these methods. Finally, the restrictions on face-to-face data collection for the near 

future also have implications for the collection of biological data from participants. The trialling of home STI 

testing using an online platform for asymptomatic patients, which is currently being trialled by the HSE, may 

provide useful lessons and a possible solution to the collection of biological samples. A home STI testing 

service using an online ordering system, adapted from the HSE pilot could be incorporated for a subset of 

the population if the budget allows. This could provide invaluable biological data on a specific age range 

of the respondents and cost much less than implementing a biological sampling component to the general 

survey. While strong evidence supports the effectiveness of self-testing for STIs in increasing STI services 

uptake, its reliability in a telephone-based general population survey of sexual health, wellbeing and crisis 

pregnancy needs to be explored further (115). Ultimately, sexual health research must continue despite the 

current COVID-19 pandemic, and researchers must adapt their methodology with the key priority of keeping 

both participants and staff safe. 
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5.9 General Population Survey Budget Range

An objective of this study was to provide a budget range for the commissioning of a general population 

survey based on the methodologies and operational procedures from similar studies. In spite of extensive 

research, it has been very challenging to obtain clear costing data for similar general population surveys 

due to the commercial sensitivity of releasing such information. Among the key drivers in estimating survey 

costs will be the mode of data collection and the type of sampling used. 

The research team consulted polling companies in Ireland with extensive research experience in data 

collection for nationally representative surveys. Based on their expertise, budget ranges could not be 

estimated without concrete information such as the sample size, the length of survey and the number of 

questions. However, one source provided a very broad range, suggesting that a national telephone survey 

with 4,000 participants lasting 30 minutes would cost €200,000 to €500,000 for the services of a market 

research company to undertake the project. There would be additional costs for a research team from an 

academic institution, depending on the size and composition of the team and the duration of their role. 

According to the Irish Universities Association’s Research Salary Scales, the costs for research assistants 

and postdoctoral researchers vary based on the qualifications and experience of the individual (116). For 

example, a research assistant with a primary degree and little to no experience would cost €29,459 per year, 

and the highest level of a research assistant salary would cost €46,118 (116). The range for a postdoctoral 

researcher, based on their experience, is €49,596– €64,229 per year (116). Often, a principal investigator is on 

a salary through their university, therefore a survey budget would not have to consider this additional cost. It 

is important to note that the inclusion of biological sampling for STIs would incur significant additional costs 

and polling companies are not typically equipped for this, so it would require support from an academic 

group, a healthcare company, the HSE or funding organisation. 

A number of the polling companies consulted also insisted on the consideration of online surveys for a future 

national sexual health survey. While this method is not suggested for a population survey with probability 

sampling, the polling companies felt strongly that it would be well suited for a future national survey. Due to 

the increasing costs of research and declining response rates, online surveys offer new possibilities for cost 

reductions (117). A reduction in costs and increased time efficiency are the most commonly cited advantages 

of online surveys, with no costs for interviewer salaries, staff travel or training (118). 

Finally, the addition of biological sampling in population health surveys can provide many benefits, including 

informing interventions to improve health, monitoring of changes in health, and advocating for changes in 

policies to address health needs of the population (119). The inclusion of biological data in national surveys 

may lead to new perspectives in public health and can have a major impact on national health programmes 

and services (119). However, there must be a public health rationale behind the inclusion of biological 

sampling, in terms of costs, feasibility, and whether there is a programme or intervention that relates to the 

infection. Adding biological sampling not only increases logical complexity and cost for the testing, but also 

increases the costs for recruitment, training and transport of additional staff (119). According to the World 

Health Organization, costs per test vary greatly, and depend on sample size and where the processing is 

being done (119). One of the great challenges presented by the inclusion of biological sampling is what to 

do about informing participants of their test results, and potentially treating them. This can add significant 

costs, and has been discussed widely by the Natsal team in Britain. Due to the costs of returning results to 

participants, Natsal-3 performed voluntary anonymous testing for five STIs without returning results (120). 
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Further investigation of costs, including discussions with polling companies, should be undertaken prior to 

deciding on a data collection mode, sample size and the inclusion or exclusion of biological sampling for 

any future sexual health survey. 
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Chapter 6: Results from the Online Stakeholder 
Consultation

6.1 Introduction

The aim of the stakeholder consultation was to seek the expertise and feedback of stakeholders working 

in the fields of sexual health and crisis pregnancy in Ireland in relation to potential topics for inclusion in the 

next general population sexual health and crisis pregnancy survey and their data needs and usage. 

This chapter presents the qualitative and quantitative findings from this online stakeholder consultation, 

which was part of Work Package 2 (WP2). Data were collected from stakeholders online, over a two-week 

period in late September–early October 2020. Explicit consent was obtained electronically and participation 

was voluntary, confidential and anonymous. The original sampling frame contained 97 stakeholders, all of 

whom were invited to participate in the online consultation. In order to maximise response rates and enhance 

inclusivity, stakeholders were encouraged to share the information about the consultation within their own 

networks. This led to a total sample size of 152 stakeholders. 

In total, 66 stakeholders completed the online questionnaire in full while a further 42 completed it partially. 

On further examination of the partially completed consultations, 30 were removed from any further analyses 

(13 of these were duplicate questionnaires and 17 had been left blank). This resulted in a final sample of 

78 participants, representing an overall response rate of 51.3%. This was a satisfactory response rate 

considering that some stakeholders were involved in the COVID-19 response during this period or impacted 

by the government’s restrictions. 

Findings are presented with the response rates for each survey item and, where appropriate, illustrative 

quotes from stakeholders. Any identifying data has been amended or removed to protect the anonymity 

of stakeholders and their organisations. A copy of the stakeholder consultation online survey is available 

in Appendix 4. 

6.2 Respondent Information

Respondents were able to take part as individuals or on behalf of their organisation, or to nominate a 

colleague to complete the consultation. The proportion of respondents who took part on behalf of their 

organisation was (67.9%; n=53); these represented a wide range of services such as the charity/voluntary 

sector, the clinical/health service, and national government departments. Tables 6.1 and 6.2 present the 

type and focus of the stakeholder organisations involved in this consultation. 
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Table 6.1. Type of stakeholder organisations that took part in the consultation

Type of Organisation % (N)

Charity/Voluntary Sector 34 (18)

Clinical/Health Service 32.1 (17)

Other 11.3 (6)

National Government Department 9.4 (5)

Community/Grassroots 9.4 (5)

Academic/Research 1.9 (1)

Local/Regional Government 1.9 (1)

Table 6.2. Focus of the work of the stakeholder organisations

Focus of Organisation % (N)

Sexual Health 45.3 (24)

Public Health 41.5 (22)

Other 37.8 (20)

Human Rights/Advocacy 35.8 (19)

Education 30.1 (16)

Crisis Pregnancy 26.4 (14)

Reproductive Health 20.8 (11)

Respondents (n=6) who selected ‘Other’ as their type of organisation included an independent statutory 

body that advises government, a community counselling service and the youth work sector, among others. 

Respondents (n=20) who chose ‘Other’ in terms of the focus of their organisation included homelessness, 

addiction and mental health, family support, general counselling, HIV and health promotion, among others. 

Almost one third (32.1%; n=25) of respondents indicated that they were taking part in the consultation as 

an individual rather than an organisation. The data are presented in Table 6.3. Respondents who selected 

‘Other’ in response to this question included additional comments such as being involved in communications 

or ‘a scientist’. 

Table 6.3. Type of individual stakeholders who took part in the consultation

Individual Stakeholders % (N)

Clinician/Public Health Practitioner/Therapist 36.0 (9)

Academic/Researcher 28.0 (7)

Service Commissioner/Policy Maker 16.0 (4)

Other 12.0 (3)

Representative of a Charity, Community Group, or Collective 4.0 (1)

Teacher/ Lecturer/Educator 4.0 (1)
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Figure 6.1. Data use of previous surveys and perceived data use of future survey

6.3 Awareness and Use of Previous and Future Sexual Health Data in 
Ireland 

Respondents were asked if they had heard of the three most recent sexual knowledge, attitudes and 

behaviours surveys that had been conducted in Ireland (i.e. ICCP 2003; ISSHR 2006; ICCP 2010). 

Approximately four in five (79.2%; n=61) had heard of these surveys prior to taking part in this consultation. 

This highlights the broad reach of the previous surveys in Ireland, and shows that respondents from various 

backgrounds were aware of the research, despite it taking place a decade or more ago. Of those that had 

heard of these surveys (79.2%; n=61), further information was gathered in relation to how they used the 

previous surveys in their work, and how they plan to use the data from a prospective survey on sexual health 

and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy in their future work. Respondents could select more than one reason 

for using both previous and future data.

For comparison purposes, the data from these two questions, prior and future use of sexual health data 

by stakeholders, are presented in Figure 6.1. In summary, the three most common ways of using data 

from previous sexual health surveys (e.g. ISSHR 2006) were: to inform policy or practice (45.0%; n=27); 

for teaching/training purposes (33.3%, n=20); and for their own personal interest (28.3%; n=17). Similarly, 

when asked about their plans to use data from any future sexual health survey, informing policy and practice 

was the top ranked response (68.4%; n=52), followed by informing service provision (48.7%; n=37), and for 

advocacy purposes, for teaching/training, for planning services (39.4%; n=30) (all of these responses were 

endorsed equally by respondents).

 Future Survey 97.4% (n=76)        Previous Surveys 77.1% (n=68)

%
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Figure 6.1 clearly illustrates that informing policy or practice will be a key way that the data from a future 

survey will be used by respondents. While over 20% of respondents who were aware of the previous surveys 

have not used the data from them, less than 5% will not use the data in the future. Therefore, Figure 6.1 

demonstrates the importance of updated national data for the broad range of stakeholders and their work 

in the fields of sexual health and crisis pregnancy. 

Respondents were invited to provide additional comments on their prior use of sexual health data in an open 

text-box, and 18 did. These included comments such as using the data from prior sexual health surveys to 

inform bidding applications, or in campaigning for the provision of free contraception. 

Many of the respondents identified specific data from the previous surveys that they found most useful in 

progressing their work. For example, several respondents, from different organisation types, highlighted the 

use of the data for better understanding contraceptive use rates in young adults, access to contraception in 

Ireland, and cohort-level differences in sex education. They remarked that the data were particularly useful in 

training programmes, policy discussions, and informing practice among health workers. In addition, several 

respondents highlighted the use of previous data in working towards universal access to contraception in 

Ireland. Table 6.4 presents some illustrative comments from respondents to support these findings.

Table 6.4. Particular usefulness of previous sexual health data for stakeholders

Respondent Type Comment

Charity/Voluntary Sector 1 Information about accessibility to and use of contraceptives is 
useful to advocate for greater access and link to preventative 
work. Information about sexual health … is useful to show trends 
and argue for greater services and education.

National Government 1 Findings … were used to inform policy discussions … around 
providing universal access to contraception. Findings of all three 
were also referred to in developing policy around termination of 
pregnancy.

Clinician/Public Health 
Practitioner/ Therapist 6 

Helpful for lobbying for free contraception, helped highlight that 
up to date research is needed.

Representative of a Charity, 
Community Group or Collective 1

They are also used to support our training and education 
services and workshops, and provide a strong rationale for our 
work.

Communications 1 When briefing and planning for sexual health and unplanned 
pregnancy campaigns.

Respondents (n=12) also provided comments on their plans to use any data from a future general population 

survey on sexual health, wellbeing and crisis pregnancy in their work. These included, but were not limited to, 

informing funding applications, planning programmes, stakeholder engagement and consultation planning. 

Overall, it is clear that respondents will use the data from a future survey in a comprehensive and meaningful 

way to influence their work. 
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6.4 Ranking of Topics for Inclusion on a Future Survey

An objective of this study is to provide clarity on the topics that a future survey should inquire about, to fill 

existing gaps and to meet data needs. To achieve this, respondents were provided with 37 relevant topic 

areas and answered two separate questions regarding these topics. 

Firstly, respondents were asked to rate the importance of each topic from a list using a sliding scale of 

zero to 100% in 10% increments. Zero represented ‘not very important to include’ and 100 represented 

‘very important to include’. Seventy-five respondents completed each question regarding topic importance 

and three skipped the entirety of these questions. Table 6.5 shows the average ratings of importance by 

respondents of the topic areas. 
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Table 6.5. Respondents’ average rating of importance for topics to include in a future survey  

Topics to Include in a Future Survey Average Rating of 
Importance (0–100%) n=75

Sexual health and reproductive knowledge 86.0

Sex education 84.9 

Non-consensual sex/coercion 84.7 

Gender-based violence 83.6 

Sexual pleasure and wellbeing 81.9 

Experience of crisis pregnancy 81.2 

Access to contraception 81.1 

Condom use and access to condoms 80.8 

Sexually transmitted infections/HIV testing 80.8 

Contraception use and methods 80.7 

Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about abortion 80.7 

Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about HIV 80.5 

Drug and alcohol use 80.1 

Emergency contraception 79.9 

Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine 79.7 

Sexual guilt 79.2 

Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about different kinds of 
relationships and sexual lifestyles

78.9 

Media, communication and norms 78.9 

Mental health 78.1 

Gender identity 77.2 

Pornography 77.2 

Use of technology (internet, apps) in sexual lifestyles 76.9

Sexual practices for both same and opposite sex partners 76.3 

Sexual problems 74.0 

First sexual experience 73.9 

Sexual function 73.2 

General health 72.9 

Sexual attraction 72.4 

Sex work 72.3 

Sexual Intercourse 71.6 

Periods 70.8 

Menopause 70.0 

Experience with pregnancy/pregnancy history 69.7 

Fertility intentions and infertility 68.3 

Most recent sexual event 67.9 

Sex outside Ireland and the UK/sex with people from other countries 58.8 

Masturbation 58.5 
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As shown in Table 6.5, ‘Sexual health and reproductive knowledge’ received the highest average rating of 

importance, and ‘Masturbation’ received the lowest rating. ‘Sex education’, ‘Non-consensual sex/coercion’, 

‘Gender-based violence’ and ‘Sexual pleasure and wellbeing’ received the next highest averages. Out of the 

37 topic areas, 13 received a rating average of 80% or higher, 19 received a rating of 70% or higher, and 

three received a rating of 60% or higher. This suggests that respondents agreed that most of the topics are 

important to include on a future survey.

Following this question, respondents were also asked to say which top 10 topics are essential to include in 

a future survey. They did not specifically rank the topics from 1 to 10 but rather chose only 10 topics that 

they thought were essential to include. Seventy-two respondents answered this question and six skipped it, 

which was a response rate of 92.3%. Table 6.6 presents the topics that respondents thought were essential 

to include in a future survey, in descending order.
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Table 6.6. The topics stakeholders thought were essential to include in a future survey

Topics to Include in a Future Survey Top Ten Topics % (N)

Sex education 61.1 (44)

Sexually transmitted infections/HIV testing 61.1 (44)

Access to contraception 54.2 (39)

Non-consensual sex/coercion 52.3 (38)

Sexual health and reproductive knowledge 50.0 (36)

Experience of crisis pregnancy 45.8 (33)

Contraception use and methods 44.4 (32)

Sexual pleasure and wellbeing 41.7 (30)

Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about abortion 38.9 (28)

Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about different kinds of 
relationships and sexual lifestyles

38.9 (28)

Pornography 38.9 (28)

Mental health 36.1 (26)

Gender identity 36.1 (26)

Condom use and access to condoms 34.7 (25)

Drug and alcohol use 34.2 (25)

Gender-based violence 33.3 (24)

Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about HIV 30.6 (22)

First sexual experience 27.8 (20)

Use of technology (internet, apps) in sexual lifestyles 26.4 (19)

Sexual practices for both same and opposite sex partners 22.2 (16)

Sex work 22.2 (16)

Emergency contraception 19.4 (14)

Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine 18.1 (13)

Media, communication and norms 16.7 (12)

Sexual function 15.3 (11)

Menopause 13.9 (10)

Most recent sexual event 13.9 (10)

Sexual guilt 13.9 (10)

Experience with pregnancy/ pregnancy history 13.9 (10)

General health 12.5 (9)

Fertility intentions and infertility 11.1 (8)

Masturbation 8.3 (6)

Sexual Intercourse 8.3 (6)

Periods 8.3 (6)

Sexual problems 6.9 (5)

Sexual attraction 6.9 (5)

Sex outside Ireland and the UK/sex with people from other 
countries

2.8 (2)
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As shown in Table 6.6, ‘Sex education’ and ‘Sexually transmitted infections/HIV testing’ had the highest 

number of respondents – (61.1%; n=44) – select them as absolutely essential to include. ‘Sex outside Ireland 

and the UK/ sex with people from other countries’ received the lowest percentage, with only (2.8%; n=2) 

choosing this in their top ten topics to include. Five topics received percentages of 50% of more, which 

included ‘Sex Education’, ‘Sexually transmitted infections/HIV testing’, ‘Access to contraception’, ‘Non-

consensual sex/coercion’, and ‘Sexual health and reproductive knowledge’. 

Comparing the results from the two questions regarding topics to include on a future survey shows many 

similarities and several differences. Table 6.6 mirrored the findings in Table 6.5, in that of the 10 highest 

rated topics in Table 6.5, eight match the findings from Table 6.6. This highlights the significance of including 

these highly ranked topics in a future survey. However, while ‘Gender-based violence’ and ‘Condom use 

and access’ were over 80% in their importance rating, these two topics did not score in the top 10 most 

essential topics to include in a future survey overall. In fact, less than 35% of respondents chose these on 

their list of essential topics. 

Respondents were asked to provide other essential topics that were not suggested by the research team. 

These included post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) knowledge, use and 

access, education on cultural barriers for ethnic minority women’s sexual lives, and the diverse barriers to 

accessing sexual health services, such as communication or legal barriers. 

6.5 Rationale for Selection of 10 Essential Survey Topics 

Respondents (n=51) provided a rationale for their choices of essential topics. There was general agreement 

that it was difficult to choose only 10 topics, and that many of the listed topics are essential to include in 

a future survey. Another commonality among respondents was the need to address sexual pleasure and 

wellbeing rather than just the negative aspects of sexual health. 

Several organisations highlighted that stigma was an issue, although they discussed it in different ways. For 

example, a respondent noted that sex workers are some of the most marginalised people in Ireland and face 

barriers to accessing stigma-free health care. In support of stigma reduction, a respondent commented on 

the need to prioritise areas related to general awareness of and access to services, especially for vulnerable 

groups. Stigma reduction was a consistent theme highlighted by respondents throughout the entire survey. 

Table 6.7 presents illustrative commentary from respondents on a variety of other issues.  
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Table 6.7. The rationale for respondents’ top 10 topics to include on a future survey

Respondent Type Comment

Charity/Voluntary Sector 1 It is vital that we build normalised attitudes to abortion, HIV and 
diversity to ensure support for the variety of human experiences 
and to be as inclusive as possible. By gathering this information, 
we know where we need to target services and campaigns. 

Charity/Voluntary Sector 3 The list, although comprehensive, did not include items on 
healthy relationships, communication skills for accessing health 
sexual experiences or models for supporting problematic sexual 
behaviour such as sex addiction.

Charity/ Voluntary Sector 7 Important to also get evidence and information on the link 
between mental and sexual health which would include 
relationship, self-esteem, not just the physical sex act.

National Government 5 It would be interesting to explore how technology and access to 
pornography is influencing attitudes and experiences of people 
in relation to sexual health and wellbeing.

Academic/ Researcher 2 This study is a great opportunity to understand technology 
and modern influences on sexuality, as well as understanding 
under-studied but vastly important topics like sexual pleasure, 
masturbation and the persistence of sexual guilt in Ireland. 

6.6 The Importance of Collecting National Sexual Health Data

Respondents were asked to outline the relevance and/or importance of the systematic collection of national 

data on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy in Ireland to their work and/or the work of their 

organisation. Sixty-four responded to this question, a response rate of 82.0%.

The overarching message from respondents was that the collection of national sexual health data is 

imperative and invaluable for their work. They expressed that they require updated national data for a 

variety of purposes, including informing policy and practice, service provision, developing health promotion 

programmes, and training purposes. Several respondents, from different organisation types, commented on 

the importance of data for meeting the needs of service users and delivering sexual health care. Respondents 

also mentioned that updated data would assist with funding for expanding services and promoting the worth 

of sexual health promotion. 

Respondents consistently recognised the changes in Irish society and the need for relevant and continuous 

data to assess patterns and trends over time. For example, some highlighted the need for current evidence 

to fit the new Irish context, and that updated data can help to continually monitor and inform sexual health 

practices and show the current lived experiences of the Irish population. 

Respondents discussed the importance of national data for improving the overall health and wellbeing of 

the nation, and progressing sexual health strategies and interventions. Table 6.8 presents some illustrative 

commentary to support this point. 
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Table 6.8. Respondents’ thoughts on the importance/relevance of collecting national sexual 
health, wellbeing and crisis pregnancy data to their work

Respondent Type Comment

Academic/Research 
Organisation 1

These data are absolutely essential to making progress on the 
sexual health strategies nationally and cross-nationally…the lack 
of recent data has been a very real barrier in making progress on 
sexual health.

Clinician/Health Service 6 This data collection is so important to keep sexual health on the 
agenda and find out what are the current sexual health issues 
which are ever-changing … sexual health is an integral part of 
our over health and wellbeing and is often missed out. Also, 
to build on previous research and compare results especially 
around services and supports.

Academic/Researcher 1 The systematic collecting of national data on sexual health 
and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy in Ireland would inform the 
development of behavioural interventions to promote safer sex 
and pregnancy.

Academic/Researcher 4 Without this data it is impossible to know where Irish people fare 
regarding their sexual health outcomes in comparison to those 
of other countries … we often end up having to use international 
data in the development of Irish interventions for youth because 
we have such limited data on sexuality at a population level.

Clinician/Public Health 
Practitioner/ Therapist 8

It is essential to have comprehensive systematically collected 
information on knowledge attitudes and behaviours which 
influence likelihood of contracting STIs and HIV. They help 
explain trends, and provide valuable information to aid targeting 
prevention interventions.

Scientist 1 This data is important in understanding knowledge, beliefs and 
attitudes surrounding STIs and HIV, so that national HIV/STI 
surveillance data can be better understood. 

6.7 Respondent Recommendations for a Future Survey

Respondents were also asked if they thought any additional questions or topics should be included in a 

future survey, and (37.1%; n=26) replied ‘yes’. This question had a response rate of 89.7%; 70 respondents 

answered. They provided a diverse range of topics, including questions on access to PEP/PrEP, knowledge 

of condom size differences, experiences of sexual healthcare, barriers to pregnancy termination services 

and body image.

Additionally, some felt that it was pertinent to include a question on ethnicity and culture, and for questions 

on sexual orientation and gender changes to become the norm in all health research moving forward. 

Several respondents highlighted that ethnicity data are poorly gathered in health research in Ireland, and 

questions on how ethnicity intersects with knowledge, attitudes and behaviours towards sexual health 

should be included. 

Many agreed that consent was a crucial topic to be considered for inclusion, and offered several ideas for 

including this broad topic in a future survey. Table 6.9 supports this point with illustrative comments.
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Table 6.9. Additional topics to include in a future survey

Respondent Type Comment

Independent Statutory Body that 
Advises Government 1 

Consent/capacity to consent (understanding around consent-
giving and receiving it, supports received to understand and 
make decisions around sexual relations, sexual education 
delivered in range of accessible ways, confidence that an 
individual understands what they are consenting to.) Many 
people struggle with understanding consent and some people … 
will struggle more than others.

Charity/Voluntary Sector 16 A survey that includes sexual health, wellbeing and risks, should 
consider the issue of consent and sexual violence in the context 
of what a healthy relationship looks like. 

Academic/Researcher 2 Worth considering … sexual competency at first sex … (if) both 
partners (are) equally willing, and absence of regret. 

Charity/Voluntary Sector 2 Problematic sexual behaviour is a growing public health issue 
which needs to be considered … due to its link to relationships, 
consent and sexual misconduct. Healthy relationships and 
individuals communication skills should also be considered.

Charity/Voluntary Sector 3 More information about sexting and the amount of young people 
in particular who have had images shared non-consensually and 
the supports that were available for them.

Another consultation question asked if they believed that existing questions from ICCP 2003, ISSHR 2006 

and ICCP 2010 should be changed or updated. There was a response rate of (87.1%; n=68) on this question. 

Respondents were also asked to comment if they thought any topics should be removed from a future 

survey.

There was wide agreement that questions on sexual identity and gender identity must be inclusive and 

include genders other than just ‘male’ and ‘female’. In addition, the need to include socially excluded groups 

in a national survey was raised by several respondents. For example, there was a recommendation to extend 

the supplemental section of data collection from the ICCP 2010 survey to include more subpopulations 

beyond the Polish and Nigerian female populations. In addition, a respondent highlighted the need to 

develop the survey tool in consultation with socially excluded groups to ensure it is culturally competent. 

Many respondents raised the important point of the changes in legislation in Ireland since the last survey in 

2010 and the need for a future survey to reflect these. For example, several respondents agreed that due 

to the changes in abortion law and service provision, it might be useful to cover abortion-related issues in 

less detail as it is now legal in Ireland. However, others felt that because of the new legislation on abortion, 

more questions should be asked such as where respondents had their termination of pregnancy, how they 

found information on where to go, whether they had difficulty accessing services, if they felt safe doing so, 

and whether they were satisfied with the service they received. 

There was a general agreement that questions regarding ‘most recent partner’ and ‘a partner in another 

country’ should be removed. 
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For the final question of the consultation, twenty respondents commented with further suggestions for a 

future survey on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy in Ireland, which was a response rate of 

25.6%. Several comments are displayed in Table 6.10.

Table 6.10. Further suggestions to consider for a future survey

Respondent Type Comment

Clinical/Health Service 11 It would be useful if the new study took cognisance of the 
Indigenous cultural groups, (traveller community) as well as ‘new 
Irish’, and sexual health in older age.

Charity/Voluntary Sector 6 It would be very beneficial to test the draft questionnaire with 
different groups, such as young women, women from ethnic 
minority groups, to ensure that it is clear and covers issues 
which are significant for them.

Academic/Researcher 1 With the amount of different important topics to cover, it may 
be useful to use a Planned Missingness design so that different 
shorter versions of the full survey are randomly administered. 
You'll get a full picture without having to subject all participants 
to an overly long survey. 

6.8 Discussion of Findings

The respondents provided a wealth of information and guidance on the topics that should be considered 

for inclusion in a future sexual health survey in Ireland. The welcoming of new and relevant topics reflected 

the sexual behaviour surveys that have taken place internationally in recent years. The results reinforced 

the findings from the literature review regarding the relevance and scope of topics that should be included 

on a general population survey of knowledge, attitudes and behaviours on sexual health and wellbeing and 

crisis pregnancy. It is clear that respondents propose to use these future data in a variety of ways, and they 

have a particular interest in using the findings to inform policy and planning in Ireland. The respondents 

additionally provided Irish-specific recommendations and expertise that are invaluable for the development 

of a future survey. Recommendations on survey content and development are presented in Chapter 8.
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Chapter 7: Data Protection Requirements 

7.1 Introduction

The EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) took effect in in May 2018 and is a comprehensive 

and multifaceted regulation in Ireland and the other European Union member states. The Health Research 

Regulations 2018 are formally called the Data Protection Act 2018 (Section 36(2)) (Health Research) 

Regulations 2018; they were enacted by the Minister for Health under section 36 of the Data Protection 

Act 2018 and came into effect on 8 August 2018. The Health Research Regulations 2018, within the Data 

Protection Act 2018, are the guidelines behind the governing of personal data for the purpose of health 

research (121). These regulations outline specific measures to ensure that health research in Ireland follows 

best practices and aligns with the GDPR requirements (121). 

There are seven key principles related to the processing of an individual’s data, which data controllers/

organisations need to comply with when collecting and processing personal data in health research, all of 

which will need to be considered in the design and roll out of the survey. The principles are:

• Lawfulness, fairness, and transparency – there is a valid lawful basis in order to process personal 

data, a person’s data is only used in the way they expect it to be used and they experience no 

unjustified adverse effects, and a person clearly knows and understands how you intend to use their 

personal data

• Purpose limitation – a person’s data is only used for a specific processing purpose, they are aware 

of this purpose and it cannot be used for any other purpose within their further consent

• Data minimisation – the minimum amount of a person’s data should be kept by an organisation in 

order to achieve its processing purpose

• Accuracy – date should be accurate and where necessary kept up-to-date

• Storage limitation – personal data should be kept in a form which permits identification of a data 

subject for no longer than is necessary

• Integrity and confidentiality – data should be handled and processed in a manner that ensures the 

appropriate security of the personal data

• Accountability – the data controller is responsible for, and must be able to demonstrate, their 

compliance with all of the above-named Principles of Data Protection (122). 

7.2 GDPR Principles in Health Research

Population health research is clearly identified within the Health Research Regulations, 2018 as a valid form 

of health research. Under GDPR Principles, personal data is any information that can be used to identify a 

living person, and includes their name, date of birth, email address, phone number, address, characteristics 

or location (122). Data is not considered personal data if it is completely anonymised and cannot be used 

to identify a person; however, partially anonymised or pseudo-anonymised information is still considered 

personal data. Once data is anonymised or pseudo-anonymised, it is no longer possible to erase data if 
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requested by participants, as the personal identifiers are deleted. Therefore, information leaflets should 

always include a date after which identifiers will be removed and participants can no longer have their 

personal data removed.

Data controllers are the key decision makers who have the overall control over the reason and purposes 

behind data collection and the method of data processing in health research (123). Data controllers must 

provide certain information to the participants when they collect their data. This includes the identity and 

contact details of the data controller, the purpose and legal basis for the data processing, who the data 

will be shared with, how long the data will be stored, and acknowledgement of the participant’s rights 

(124). This information must be provided in writing in an accessible and understandable manner (124). 

Data controllers must take measures to ensure that personal data are protected through technical and 

organisational measures, and require privacy and data protection measures to be built into the systems 

they use (124). 

Participants have specific rights under the data protection law to allow them to have control over how their 

data are processed and to keep them informed (124). These include the right:

1. To be informed if, how, and why your data are being processed;

2. To access and get a copy of your data;

3. To have your data corrected or supplemented if it is inaccurate or incomplete;

4. To have your data deleted or erased;

5. To limit or restrict how your data is used;

6. To limit data portability;

7. To object to processing of your data;

8. Not to be subject to automated decisions without human involvement, where it would significantly 

affect you (124).

Certain types of sensitive personal data are subject to additional protection under the GDPR. These include 

(but are not limited to): personal data revealing racial or ethnic origin; religious or philosophical beliefs; data 

concerning health; and data concerning a natural person’s sex life or sexual orientation (125). Processing of 

these special categories is prohibited, except in limited circumstances set out in Article 9 of the GDPR. While 

the GDPR does not specifically apply to bio-banking per se, it does apply to the personal data associated 

with the biomaterial (126). Special considerations are needed in relation to the consent of participants for 

the collection of biological data, and any plans for future use or bio-banking of participant data should be 

described as well as possible before consent is obtained (126).  
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7.3 Special Category Personal Data and Consent in Health Research 

The proposed general population survey on sexual health and crisis pregnancy will collect sensitive and 

personal data from participants and therefore will need to comply with all of the stated GDPR principles. 

Special category personal data includes personal data that reveals the following: race; ethnic origin; political 

opinion; religious or philosophical beliefs; trade union membership; genetic data; biometric data for the 

purpose of uniquely identifying a natural person; data concerning health; data concerning a natural person’s 

sex life or sexual orientation.

Under GDPR Article 9, this type of data can only be collected and processed if the data controller meets 

one or more conditions in addition to having the appropriate legal basis for data processing. Some of these 

conditions with particular relevance to this survey are explicit consent; substantial public interest; and public 

interest in the area of public health.

Therefore, collecting sensitive data and ensuring informed consent must be carefully planned from the design 

stage and must closely follow the current data protection laws (124). Participant consent must be both 

informed and appropriately recorded in order for it to be considered valid and lawful under these regulations 

(123). In addition, consent must be freely given, unambiguous and explicit, with data subjects allowed to 

withdraw their consent and their data at any point (124). Informed consent means that the participant has 

enough information provided by the data controller to allow them to make an informed decision and is 

allowed sufficient time to assess the information before making the decision  (123). In addition, only the 

minimum amount of personal data necessary for the research study must be sought (123). 

7.4 Examples of GDPR Compliance in Irish Research Organisations 

In order to understand the operationalisation of GDPR compliance in practice, this section will present 

two short outlines of GDPR procedures that have been used in general population research-focused 

organisations in Ireland. The Central Statistics Office (CSO) is Ireland’s national statistical office and its remit 

is to impartially collect, analyse and make available statistics about Ireland’s people, society and economy. 

These statistics are used to inform decision-making across a range of areas including construction, health, 

welfare, the environment and the economy, and they provide an accurate picture of Ireland’s economic and 

social performance and enable comparisons between Ireland and other countries at the European level. 

The CSO is currently developing a Sexual Violence Survey (SVS), which will involve the collection of highly 

sensitive data; its experience and compliance with GDPR is a good example for the future planning of a 

general population survey on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy. 

The CSO has put a number of safeguards in place to ensure the protection of the fundamental rights and 

freedoms of data subjects – i.e. rights of individual persons. This extensive system ensures the confidentiality 

of any data collected and includes: legal protection and appropriate training of staff under the Statistics Act; 

a clear governance structure and a Data Management Policy that clearly outlines the roles, responsibilities 

and corporate rules in relation to statistical confidentiality, data security and data protection; restriction of 

staff access to statistical data and to the CSO buildings and password-controlled staff access to IT systems; 

secure destroying of survey forms and other data records that are no longer required for statistical purposes; 

and the management of any linkages between projects and administrative data sources via a Privacy Impact 

Assessment and other risk assessments. 
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The Economic and Social Research Institute (ESRI) undertakes research with the aim of advancing evidence-

based policy to support a healthy economy and promote social progress (127). The ESRI often collects 

data for research purposes to provide insight into economic and social issues in Ireland, and therefore has 

issued a notice of its privacy and data collection policy (127). They conduct both qualitative and quantitative 

research, and process data from other agencies. Personal data, such as name, email address or contact 

details, is stored separately and linked to the dataset only through an assigned identification. If the main 

dataset allows for possible identification of a participant, it will also be considered and treated as personal 

data (127). Following completion of the research, the ESRI removes any identifier of participants, and the 

anonymised dataset is retained for further research and analysis. It is not possible to identify any individual 

from the dataset once it has been anonymised. If the research is a longitudinal study, data is retained as 

long as the study is ongoing to allow for analysis of trends over time. 

The ESRI ensures compliance with data protection by having protocols to ensure that personal data is fully 

protected, including a data protection policy, data breach procedures and a data protection officer, among 

others. 

7.5 Key Considerations for Data Protection in a Future Survey 

It is essential for the successful tenderer to be aware of the obligations as a data holder under the Data 

Protection Bill 2018 and the EU GDPR. Depending on which methodology is chosen, the research team 

must adhere to specific GDPR guidelines throughout the process of data collection. As this study will fall 

under the Department of Health, there will be clear adherence to its Health Privacy Policy

(https://www.gov.ie/en/organisation-information/2f7457-department-of-healths-privacy-policy/)

as well as that of the organisation that conducts the research.  
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Chapter 8: Recommendations 
To conclude this report, the research team and Project Steering Committee, based on the findings of this 

study, agreed the following recommendations to inform the decision-making around the commissioning 

of a general population survey of knowledge attitudes and behaviours on sexual health and wellbeing and 

crisis pregnancy.  

Key Policy Considerations
• The future survey should be cognisant of current health policy, medical licensing and health services 

changes that could impact sexual health and sexual behaviour.

• The survey should seek to align with national strategic planning and where possible regional 

operational health planning and policy. 

Sampling:
• Probability sampling can be achieved either by random address sampling by GeoDirectory followed 

by recruitment by letter and computer-assisted personal interview (CAPI), or through random-digit 

dialling (RDD). If COVID-19-related public health restrictions are still in place at the time of fieldwork, 

RDD is likely to be the most viable method. 

• Providing robust information on key at-risk populations would require a large and possibly cost-

prohibitive sample size, therefore targeted convenience sample surveys could be considered for 

key groups (e.g. sexual, gender and ethnic minority groups), in parallel, which would complement 

information on these groups in the general population sample. 

• While biological sampling can be immensely beneficial in a general population survey, many factors 

first need considering, including costs, follow-up protocols, logistical aspects and the precision that 

is required.

Data Collection Modes:
• Interviewer-administered data collection is currently considered the gold standard for obtaining robust 

and reliable data on such a sensitive topic as sexual health.

• In the context of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the most viable data collection mode is computer-

assisted telephone interview (CATI) or computer-assisted video interview (CAVI) or a combination of 

the two (CATVI).

• A web link to an online survey, during a remote interview to gather highly sensitive content, can be 

given to participants to allow for privacy while increasing the likelihood that participants complete 

this key component of the survey. 

• If the budget allows, the collection of biological samples and thus biological data could be incorporated 

for some/all of the sample using an online ordering system for a home sexually transmitted infection 

(STI) testing service, as is currently being piloted by the HSE SHCPP.

Implications of COVID-19 pandemic
• Despite the challenges presented by COVID-19, the general population survey should not be 

postponed and should be initiated by 2022.
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• Due to COVID-19 implications, remote methods of interviewing, e.g. CATVI, are recommended. 

• Public health guidance should be adhered to at all times in the piloting and fieldwork phases. 

Budget Considerations
• Among the key drivers in estimating survey costs will be the type of sampling used, the mode of data 

collection, and the size of the target sample, which will be driven by the precision that the funders 

require for policy development and planning of services. 

• Budget estimations should consider the above factors along with the size of the research team, sub-

contractor costs to support aspects of the study such as data collection, cost of the pilot testing of 

the survey, length of the survey, and whether to oversample certain groups and/or include biological 

sampling.

Stakeholder Expertise and Data Needs
• Topic areas that were prioritised in the stakeholder consultation of the Scoping Study should be 

included in the general population survey as far as length of interview and budget allow.

• The specific data needs of stakeholders gathered from the consultation should be considered when 

designing the general population survey to ensure the findings can influence policy and planning.

• Questionnaires should be piloted with stakeholders and a sample group prior to survey initiation.

• A project steering committee should include individuals with specific expertise and representatives 

from relevant stakeholder organisations, including the Department of Health, the HSE Research and 

Development Division, the HSE Health Protection Surveillance Centre, partner NGOs and public/

patient representative groups. 

Survey Topics for Inclusion
• The findings from the scoping review should be used to inform the list of potential survey topics. 

• Prioritisation of survey topics should take place prior to finalisation of the questionnaire.

• Final survey topics/items should include the most up-to-date wording, be gender sensitive and 

inclusive, and reflect current population trends and patterns in sexual health knowledge, attitudes 

and behaviours.

• Where feasible, selected topics for inclusion should align with public health needs and national sexual 

health priorities. 

Data Protection Requirements
• The survey must comply with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), and ensure informed 

consent and pseudo-anonymisation.

• The survey must be in line with Health Research Regulations 2018 and the HSE Data Protection Policy.

• Handling or storing data in third countries without a comprehensive third-country data protection 

agreement should not be permitted. 

• All data or reports made publicly available following the project should ensure that respondents cannot 

be identified and should follow all GDPR regulations.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Joanna Briggs Scoping Review Protocol

Title:
General Population Survey on Sexual Health Knowledge Attitudes and Behaviours: A Scoping Review 

Protocol

Scoping Review Question:
What sexual health KAB surveys have been done in Ireland and abroad in the past 20 years? What are the 

best practices, relevant content, and methodology that can be adapted for use in the 2021 Irish general 

population sexual KAB survey?

Introduction:
A scoping review will be completed to help inform the commissioning of a future Irish general population 

survey of knowledge, attitudes and behaviours (KAB) on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy. 

This scoping review will encompass several components including a literature review of recent sexual health 

KAB surveys in Ireland and abroad, a review of health policy documents related to sexual health and crisis 

pregnancy, a review and assessment of methodological procedures used in sexual health KAB surveys, 

and a consideration of GDPR requirements. An integral component of a scoping review is a consultation 

with stakeholders to consider their expertise in the areas of sexual health and crisis pregnancy. The Arksey 

and O’Malley framework for conducting a scoping review will be used as guidance throughout this review. 

This scoping review will take a multi-faceted and multi-step structured approach to searching the literature 

using variations of search terms in both peer-reviewed and grey literature. The researchers will review 

national general population surveys, with specific interest in surveys that look at sexual health knowledge 

attitudes and behaviours. The aim of this scoping review is to identify best practice in the field of general 

population sexual health research in order to draft recommendations for the Irish general population survey 

on sexual KAB. 

A preliminary search for existing scoping and systematic reviews on sexual KAB general population surveys 

was conducted on 23 January 2020 using the Cochrane Library and PubMed. Terms used were (Sex AND 

knowledge OR behaviour OR attitudes AND scoping study OR systematic review). 

Inclusion Criteria:

Participants:
This review will consider all members of the public who are 17 and older. Participants of any gender, ethnic 

background and geographical location will be considered. The exclusion criteria will be anyone under 17 

years of age. No maximum age cut-off will be used since there are varying maximum age restrictions in 

general population surveys of sexual health. The research team wish to include all ages over 17 to determine 

the strengths and weaknesses of different age ranges for this kind of study. 
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Concept:
The field of sexual health research is very broad; however, there is a gap in studies focused on behavioural 

surveillance of sexual health. Ireland has not specifically studied this topic for more than a decade, which 

demonstrates the need for both a scoping review and a general population survey.  

Context:
The HSE SHCPP is responsible for implementing the National Sexual Health Strategy 2015–2020, in which 

one key component called for robust and high-quality sexual health information to support policy, practice 

and service provision. In order to ensure that the general population survey is conducted in the most cost-

effective and comprehensive way, this scoping review will undertake an examination on a national and 

international scale to determine the best methods used to gather population data on sexual KAB in recent 

years. 

Types of studies:
Since the scoping review must identify best practices for general population surveys, only surveys of a 

national general population scale will be considered. Secondly, surveys that studied sexual health will be 

closely examined for methods including sample size, age ranges, survey instrument, etc. Lastly, extensive 

data will be extracted from surveys that specifically measure sexual KAB to identify content areas and 

questions that can be adapted for the Irish survey. 

It is important for this scoping review to be comprehensive and broad while maintaining relevancy to the 

purpose and aim of the review. Therefore, the research team will examine both peer-reviewed journals and 

grey literature to identify general population surveys on sexual KAB with an iterative approach. 

Studies written in the English language or translated to English will be included. Only studies from the year 

2000 onwards will be included due to the societal and cultural changes that have taken place in both Ireland 

and abroad in the past 20 years related to sexual health. Any research prior to year 2000 would limit the 

relevance to the current Irish context.  

Search Strategy:
Several online databases will be used for the scoping review. These include MEDLINE (PubMed), Google 

Scholar, Web of Science, Scopus and PsycINFO, accessed through the Royal College of Surgeons Ireland 

library. In addition, national and international government and health policy organisations will be searched 

for general population surveys on sexual KAB. These include the European Centre for Disease Control and 

Prevention (ECDC), the Health Service Executive (HSE), the Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC), 

The Centers of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the World Health Organization (WHO) and Global 

AIDS Monitoring (GAM). The reference lists of relevant reports will be hand-searched to identify additional 

studies that meet the inclusion criteria. 

Within these databases and organisation’s sites, keywords will be identified in the titles and abstracts and 

then included as ‘Search Terms’ for the scoping review. 
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An information scientist will be utilised to give their expertise on search strategies and scoping review 

techniques. This will allow for a second opinion and the potential to incorporate other search terms into 

the search strategy. If the research team cannot locate the full-text article, they will attempt to contact the 

authors or the RCSI library for access or support. 

The full text of the selected studies will be assessed to ensure they meet the inclusion criteria. Any studies 

that are excluded will be documented and an explanation will be included in the appendix. 

Following the search, citations will be uploaded onto EndNote.  

Study Selection
Tiles and abstracts will be reviewed following the initial search on each database. From there, relevant 

articles that discuss general population sexual KAB surveys will be saved for full-text examination. Once 

full-text examination is complete, studies will be selected based on inclusion/exclusion criteria and relevance 

to the aim of the scoping review.  

Data Extraction:
Data will be extracted from all relevant studies, and specific details will include the author, year of publication, 

country, study population, sample size, age range, methodology, and any other comments that could 

contribute to drafting recommendations for the Irish survey.  

Presentation of Results:
The results will be presented in summary for the Irish and UK studies and in table format for international 

and general health surveys to display the information for each chosen study.  
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Appendix 2: Search Strategy 

Overview of Search Strategy

Research Questions:
What sexual health KAB surveys have been done in Ireland and abroad in the past 20 years?  

What are the best practices, relevant content, and methodology that we can adopt for a future Irish general 

population sexual KAB survey?  

Inclusion:
After year 2000, English language, 17+ age group, national general survey, sexual health knowledge, 

attitudes and behaviours as main focus  

Direct searches for known surveys:
Google/Google Scholar 

Key word search in databases:
PubMed, Web of Science, Scopus, Google Scholar

Searching Known/Relevant Agencies:
European Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (ECDC), the Health Service Executive (HSE), the Health 

Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC), The Centers of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the World 

Health Organization (WHO) and Global AIDS Monitoring (GAM). 

References/Citations Searches:
Major survey reference lists

Summary of Searches:

Direct Searches on Google Scholar:
January 2020

ISSHR, ICCP, NATSAL 1,2,3, MISI, EMIS, Healthy Ireland, SLAN, NSSHB, YRBS, SAVI, HBSC, Canada 

Sexual Health Survey, New Zealand Sexual Health Survey, Australia Sexual Health Survey

Database searches:
January 2020

Web of Science:
‘sexual behaviour’ AND (national OR general) survey AND (attitude OR knowledge OR behaviour)

130 results→abstracts screened→19 chosen for full text analysis→5 excluded (3 population, 2 secondary 

data)→14 full text analysed→10 excluded (7 population, 1 secondary data, 1 can’t access, 1 regional 

data)→4 remaining articles
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PubMed:
‘sexual health’ AND sexual knowledge AND attitude AND behaviour AND general survey

220 results→abstracts screened→9 chosen for full text analysis→8 excluded (5 regional data, 2 age, 1 

secondary data)→1 remaining article

Scopus:
sexual AND behaviour AND general AND survey AND attitude

211 results→abstracts skimmed and all articles are secondary data or regional surveys→all excluded

Google Scholar:
‘sexual health’ and ‘general population survey’ and (knowledge or attitude or behaviour)

246 results→abstracts skimmed→duplicates removed→all remaining articles are secondary data or not 

national surveys 
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Appendix 3: Inclusion Criteria for Chosen Studies

STUDY TITLE METHODS RATIONALE FOR INCLUSION IN LITERATURE REVIEW

ICCP 2003 telephone survey 
(landline only)

Irish-based study, essential to present what has been 
done nationally, sexual KAB survey, national probabilistic 
sample

ISSHR 2004 telephone survey 
(CATI)

Irish-based study, essential to present what has been 
done nationally, sexual KAB survey, national probabilistic 
sample

ICCP 2010 telephone survey 
(CATI)

Irish-based study, essential to present what has been 
done nationally, sexual KAB survey, national probabilistic 
sample

MISI internet Irish-based study, essential to present what has been 
done nationally, sexual KAB survey

EMIS internet Irish-based study, essential to present what has been 
done nationally, sexual KAB survey

SAVI telephone survey 
(CATI)

Irish-based study, essential to present what has been 
done nationally

Healthy Ireland face to face with 
self-completion

Irish-based study, essential to present what has been 
done nationally, general survey with sexual topics, 
national probabilistic sample

SLAN telephone Irish-based study, essential to present what has been 
done nationally, general survey with sexual topics

Natsal 1 paper-based Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

Natsal 2 face to face CAPI 
and CASI

Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

Natsal 3 CAPI and CASI Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

Towards Better 
Sexual Health 
(Northern Ireland)

self-administered 
questionnaire

Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

NSSHB, USA  telephone Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

Australia ASHR 1 
and 2

CATI Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

Italian Survey self-administered 
questionnaire

Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

Population Survey 
– Netherlands

online 
questionnaire

Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

Slovenia face to face with 
self-completion

Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

South Africa HIV questionnaire- HIV 
testing

Sexual KAB survey – General Population, national 
probabilistic sample

Family Growth 
Survey, USA

face to face with 
CASI 

Large population health survey with sexual health 
component
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Young Adults in 
Finland

face to face with 
self-completion

Large population health survey with sexual health 
component

Health Survey 
Northern Ireland

face to face with 
self-completion

Large population health survey with sexual health 
component

National Fertility 
Survey Japan

self-completed Large population health survey with sexual health 
component

New Zealand 
Health Survey

CAPI and CASI 
for sexual health 
component

Large population health survey with sexual health 
component

Health Survey 
England

face to face with 
biological sampling

Large population health survey with sexual health 
component

Thailand face to face Large population health survey with sexual health 
component
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Appendix 4: Work Package 2 Stakeholder Consultation: Information 
Leaflet and Online Survey Questionnaire

1. Introduction 

What is this stakeholder consultation for?
To inform the planning and topics of a national sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy survey 

among the general adult population in Ireland. The survey is planned to inform policy and practice and 

measure changes in these areas over time. Completing this consultation will provide key stakeholders with 

the opportunity to contribute to the development of the questionnaire for the general population survey. 

Who is conducting the research? 
The Royal College of Surgeons Ireland (RCSI) has been commissioned by the Health Service Executive 

Sexual Health and Crisis Pregnancy Programme (HSE SHCPP) to carry out a Scoping Study to inform the 

planning of this survey. The Scoping Study will provide clarity on priority areas for the survey and will make 

recommendations on research methods and operational procedures. Consultation with stakeholders is a 

key component of the scoping study.

Why am I being asked to complete this stakeholder consultation?
You or your organisation has been identified as a key stakeholder, working in the area of sexual health and 

wellbeing and crisis pregnancy support in Ireland. Your contribution to this Scoping Study would be greatly 

valued.

What will completing this stakeholder consultation involve?
This stakeholder consultation will ask you to rate a range of topic areas with regard to their importance for 

potential inclusion in a general population study on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy. Some 

of these areas have been asked about in previous Irish surveys and may be familiar to you, while others 

will be new. You will also have the opportunity to suggest topics that we have not included or asked you 

about, but that you feel are important to be included in a general population survey. The questionnaire will 

take approximately 15–20 minutes to complete and all of your responses will be anonymised. It will not be 

possible to identify you in any publications related to this study. Your answers will be saved in case you 

cannot complete the consultation in one sitting. 

How else is my data protected if I decide to take part?
This stakeholder consultation has ethical approval from the RCSI Research Ethics Committee (REC), as 

part of broader ethical approval received for the scoping study. Your data and survey responses will be 

used and stored in line with the Irish Data Protection Act (DPA 2018) and the EU General Data Protection 

Regulation (GDPR 2016) and your individual responses will not be shared beyond the RCSI research team. 

Further detailed information has been forwarded to you in an Information Leaflet, attached to the email 

with the link to this survey. If you do not have a copy of this, the RCSI research team would be happy to 

forward one to you.
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1.   In order to participate in this stakeholder consultation, we require a record of your informed consent. 

Please record your agreement by selecting your response next to each statement. 

  Yes No

  I have read and understood the Information Leaflet about this research project. The information has 

been fully explained to me and I have been able to ask questions, all of which have been answered 

to my satisfaction. I have been given a copy of this consent form and the Information Leaflet for my 

records.    

  I understand that I don’t have to take part in this study and that I can opt out at any time. I understand 

that I don’t have to give a reason for opting out.    

  I am fully aware of the potential risks, and benefits of this research study and I consent to taking part 

in this study.    

  I give informed explicit consent to have my data processed as part of this research study.    

  I am aware and have read Smart Survey’s privacy policy and am happy to participate in this survey. 

Please find a copy of Smart Survey’s privacy policy here: https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/privacy-

policy    

  Further information 

  You cannot complete the stakeholder consultation without giving your informed consent. If you require 

any further information before you decide to complete the consultation, please contact the research 

team. We would be happy to assist you with any questions. 

2.   Please tell us a bit about yourself. Are you taking part in this consultation as an individual, or on behalf 

of an organisation? 

   Individual

   Organisation

3.  Name of organisation you are completing this consultation on behalf of (this is optional): 

4.   Type of organisation (Please select the option that best describes your organisation) 

   Academic/Research

   Clinical/Health service

   Charity/voluntary sector

   Community/grassroots

   Local or regional government

   National government department

   Private sector

   Other (please specify):
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5.   Focus of organisation (select all that apply) 

   Sexual health

   Reproductive health

   Crisis pregnancy

   Education

   Human rights / advocacy for particular population groups

   General public health

   Other (please specify):

6.   Are you happy for us to list this organisation as having taken part in the consultation when we report 

the findings? 

   Yes

   No

7.   Are you taking part as a (choose the option most relevant to you) 

   Academic/Researcher

   Clinician/public health practitioner/therapist

   Representative of a charity, community group, or collective

   Service commissioner / Policy maker

   Teacher/Lecturer/Educator

   Other (please specify):

8.   Three general population surveys on sexual health and crisis pregnancy have been carried out in 

Ireland in the past. 1. Irish Crisis Pregnancy and Contraception Study (ICCP, 2003) 2. Irish Study of 

Sexual Health and Relationships (ISSHR, 2006), 3. Irish Crisis Pregnancy and Contraception Study 

– 2010 (ICCP, 2010). (The reports on all of these studies can be accessed by clicking here) Had you 

heard of these studies prior to taking part in this consultation? 

   Yes

   No

   Not Sure

9.   Have you ever used the data from ICCP 2003, ISSHR 2006, or ICCP 2010? (select all that apply) 

   Yes – for my own personal interest]

   Yes – to inform policy or practice]

   Yes – to monitor/evaluate policy and service provision]

   Yes – to compare local data with national figures]

   Yes – for planning services]
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   Yes – data used for research purposes (own analyses)]

   Yes – published findings used for research purposes]

   Yes – questionnaire or methodology used for research purposes]

   Yes – for public engagement]

   Yes – for advocacy purposes]

   Yes – for teaching / training]

   Yes – other (please say what in the comment box below)]

   No

  Comments: 

  If any of the questionnaire data or findings from ICCP 2003, ISSHR 2006, or ICCP 2010 have been 

particularly useful to you it would be helpful to know more about what these were and how you used 

them. Otherwise, please leave the box blank. 

10.  Do you expect to use the results of a future general population survey on sexual health and crisis 

pregnancy in Ireland? (select all that apply) 

   Yes – for my own personal interest

   Yes – to inform policy or practice

   Yes – to monitor / evaluate policy

   Yes – to compare local data with national figures

   Yes – for planning services

   Yes – for research purposes (own analyses)

   Yes – for research purposes (published findings)

   Yes – for research purposes (questionnaire or methodology)

   Yes – for public engagement

   Yes – for teaching / training

   Yes – for advocacy purposes

   Yes – to inform service provision

   Yes – other (please say what in the comment box below)

   No

   Not sure

  Comments:

11.  What topics should a future general population survey on sexual health and crisis pregnancy in Ireland 

include? 
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  We would like to know your opinion on what topics should be included in the next general population 

survey of knowledge, attitudes and behaviours on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy 

in Ireland.

  The following questions include topics that have been either asked about previously in an Irish survey 

(ICCP, ISSHR) or have been identified in the literature and included on international surveys. The 

questions contain both a broad topic area and examples of questions and content. These specific 

examples do not necessarily represent what will be asked on a future Irish survey, but rather highlight 

what has been asked in previous Irish and international surveys within each broader topic area.

  For each topic, please choose how important you, or your organisation think it is to include this topic 

in the next survey.

  Please answer on a sliding scale of 0–100% with increments of 10. 

  0: Not important to include

  100: Very important to include

11.  Sex Education (e.g., how you learned about sex, things you wished you’d known more about, how 

you would have liked to learn about them, speaking to children about sex) 

12.  Emergency Contraception (ECP) (e.g., knowledge, attitudes and beliefs of ECP, previous use of ECP, 

access to ECP) 

13.  Sexual Intercourse (e.g., sexual history) 

14.  Contraception use and methods (e.g., contraception use, precautions taken to avoid pregnancy, 

contraceptives used currently and in the past) 

15.  Access to contraception (e.g., difficulty accessing contraception, preference of location to access 

contraception, obtaining most recent contraceptive) 

16.  Condom use and access to condoms (e.g., used condom at last sexual intercourse, used condom 

during most recent intercourse with casual partners, used condom during last oral sex, consistent 

condom use, number of partners without using condoms) 

17.  Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about abortion (access to current service provision, experience of 

current service provision) 

18.  Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about different kinds of relationships and sexual lifestyles 

19.  Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) (e.g., perceived risk of 

HIV acquisition) 

20.  Sexual health and reproductive knowledge (e.g., being able to reject major misconceptions about 

transmission of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and reproductive health issues, being able to 

correctly identify ways of preventing STIs and HIV) 
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21.  First sexual experience (e.g., age at first sexual experience, contraceptive use during first sexual 

experience, willingness to have first sexual experience, relationship to partner, how long you had 

known each other, reasons for having sex) 

22.  Sexual attraction (e.g., feelings of attraction towards same or opposite sex, asexuality) 

23.  Gender identity 

24.  Experience with pregnancy/pregnancy history (e.g., outcome of previous pregnancies) 

25.  Experience of crisis pregnancy (e.g., knowledge of crisis pregnancy counselling, experience of 

abortion, support during a crisis pregnancy, attitudes toward crisis pregnancy) 

26.  Sexual practices for both same and opposite sex partners (e.g., last occasion of vaginal, oral or anal 

sex, condom use, number of partners in the last 12 months, multiple partnerships overlapping in time, 

men who have unprotected sex with men and women) 

27.  Most recent sexual event (e.g., relationship status and age of most recent partner, use of 

contraceptives, satisfaction and pleasure with most recent partner) 

28.  Sexual problems (e.g., issues preventing enjoyable sex, erection problems, pain during intercourse, 

experiences seeking professional help for sexual problems) 

29.  Sex outside Ireland and the UK/sex with people from other countries (e.g., number of sexual partners 

while abroad, contraceptive use with new partners from other countries) 

30.  Sexually transmitted infections/HIV testing (e.g., recent STI, ever diagnosed with an STI, currently 

receiving treatment for HIV, seeking advice on STIs, preference of sexual health services) 

31.  Non-consensual sex/coercion (e.g., unwanted sexual experience due to intoxication, forced or 

frightened into sex, seeking help after non-consensual sex) 

32.  Gender-based violence (e.g., experience of intimate partner violence (physical, sexual, emotional, 

domestic) with partner) 

33.  Pornography (e.g., age at first experience of viewing pornographic material, use of sex sites on the 

internet in the last 12 months) 

34.  Masturbation 

35.  Sex work (e.g., frequency of sex work, having ever received payment or other form of exchange for 

sex) 

36.  Use of technology (internet, apps) in sexual lifestyles (e.g., use of internet site or smart-phone 

application to look for potential partners, experience meeting someone in person that you met first 

on an internet site) 

37.  Sexual guilt (e.g., feelings of anxiety towards sex, stigma about sexual behaviour, feelings of guilt 

towards your sexual behaviour) 
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38.  Media, communication and norms (e.g., media use, sources of STI/HIV information) 

39.  Drug and alcohol use (e.g., sexual activity while under the influence of alcohol and/or psychoactive 

substances, how alcohol and drug use changes sexual behaviour) 

40.  Mental health (e.g., emotional wellbeing, treatment for depression, feelings of hopelessness in recent 

weeks) 

41.  General health (e.g., a measure of how good health is in general, disability and limiting illnesses) 

42.  Periods (e.g., age of first menstruation, difficulty of cost of period products) 

43.  Menopause (e.g., experience taking hormone replacement therapy (HRT), access to menopause 

services) 

44.  Fertility intentions and infertility (e.g., experience seeking medical or professional help about infertility) 

45.  Human Papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine (e.g., vaccination against cervical cancer, where was the vaccine 

administered) 

46.  Sexual function (e.g., experience of sexual difficulties, the relationship context, satisfaction with sex 

life, experience taking medication or pills to assist sexual performance such as Viagra) 

47.  Sexual pleasure and wellbeing (e.g., psychological wellbeing in relation to sex life, level of emotional 

satisfaction in current relationship) 

13.  Top 10 Essential Topics to Include 

48.  If a future survey on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy in Ireland could only include 

10 topics, please select which topics are absolutely essential to include. If there is topic you think is 

essential but is not on the list, please include it in the comment box as one of your 10 topics. Please 

only choose 10 topics in total. *

   Access to contraception

   Condom use and access to condoms

   Contraception use and methods

   Drug and alcohol use

   Emergency contraception

   Experience of crisis pregnancy

   Experience with pregnancy/pregnancy history

   Fertility intentions and infertility

   First sexual experience

   Gender identity

   Gender-based violence
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   General health

   Human Papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine

   Knowledge attitudes and beliefs about abortion

  Knowledge attitudes and beliefs about different kinds of relationships and sexual lifestyles

   Knowledge attitudes and beliefs about HIV

   Masturbation

   Media, communication and norms

   Menopause

   Mental health

   Most recent sexual event

   Non-consensual sex/coercion

   Periods

   Pornography

   Sex education

   Sex outside Ireland and the UK/sex with people from other countries

   Sex work

   Sexual attraction

   Sexual function

   Sexual guilt

   Sexual health and reproductive knowledge

   Sexual intercourse

   Sexual pleasure and wellbeing

   Sexual practices for both same and opposite sex partners

   Sexual problems

   Sexually transmitted infections/HIV testing

   Use of technology (internet, apps) in sexual lifestyles

   Other (please specify):

  Please provide a rationale for your top 10 choices 

  14. Your thoughts on the usefulness of sexual health data in your role 

49.  Briefly outline the relevance and/or importance of the systematic collecting of national data on 

sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy in Ireland for your work and/or the work of your 

organisation. Please use the text box below to briefly comment. 
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50.  Are there any additional questions or topics that you think should be included a future general 

population survey? This could be a new topic that we have not listed already, or new questions that 

you think should be added to an existing topic. Please bear in mind that a future general population 

survey cannot explore in detail rare behaviours or experiences (those that affect less than around 2% 

of the population). *

   Yes

   No

   Don’t Know

51.  Please briefly outline, in the comment box below, which other questions or topics you think should be 

included in a future general population survey on sexual health and wellbeing and crisis pregnancy 

and why the topic(s) should be included. Please give as much information as you can about why these 

new questions are important. For your information we have provided links to view the questionnaires 

for ICCP 2004, ISSHR 2006 and ICCP 2010 which might help you answer this question. Also, it is 

worth bearing in mind that there may be limited space to include new questions in a survey, as the 

interview will need to be kept at a reasonable length for people who take part. 

52.  Are there any existing questions that you think need changing or updating (e.g. changes to the 

question wording or answer options)? Please click on the following links to view the questionnaires 

for ICCP 2004, ISSHR 2006 and ICCP 2010. 

   Yes

   No

   Don’t Know

53.  Please tell us what changes need to be made and why. 

54.  To make room for new questions in a future survey and allow for the survey to be relevant and up-

to-date, some existing questions must be removed. Which questions would you choose to remove 

from the survey to make room for new questions? Please explain why if you can. Please click on the 

following links to view the questionnaires from ICCP 2004, ISSHR 2006 and ICCP-2010. Please leave 

blank and move on to the next question if you don’t know or aren’t able to comment. 

55.  If there are any other suggestions you’d like to make to the research team, please use this box: 

21.  Thank you! 

Many thanks for taking part in this consultation process. We really appreciate your time and expertise. 

We hope that you and your families have all been safe and well over the last few months and continue 

to do so in the months ahead. 

If you have any questions about your participation, the survey questions or the Scoping Study please 

feel free to contact the RCSI research team.
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